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mE BlJLLOCR HERALD

'Music To'

Blue Devils Play
Reidsville Friday
they

their' sixth

will start

In the 1939

Friday night

A. E. Nesmith
Says Timber

game

seasoa,

been

Ed 0llif1 who has

out of

,the game due to'lllnci;s will see
aervice Friday night: according to
Mr. Sherman who
is. assisting
...-lth the coaching during the ill
mess or coach

"Snag"

the

Despite

the

at

a

game with Reidsville.
The Reidsville team is conched

by Jake Riggs forrrterly of

of

the

major fea tures

Home

the Harvest

TH'E BULI:.OCH HERALD

"Bat Man" Feature In Air Show
•
I

DEDICATED TO 7!HE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO �ND BULLOCH
COUNTY

VOLUME 3.

special

music

for. an hour and a half In
the early afternoon. Ronald
Nell.

Red Cross-Drive BE' NOVEMBER 23
Are Named STORES OBSERVE

head of the music

department of
Georgia Teachers College. w111
have charge. of this phase pf the

boro.
The probable
the
lineup at
opening whistle is:
Ed Olliff. c.
Harry Pike, LE.
W. R. Lovett RG 'R. 'Prosser LG

and advised that three

usually employed.
the dead timber,

steps

Mrs. W. W.

eral

numbers.
The
be asked to join In

were

First tuke out

singing. according

then the under

the

memberthis

ty

20.

and

her
sue-

At

Statesboro P

Baptlc�
V. F.

The

Itlve

Oh�

committee
that Elder Wm. H.

..,S arranged
Crouse. former
pastor of this church, w111 preach
In all the services 'of this meeting.
·We are glad to make this announcement, and we know the mem
lters and friends will be glad for
.thi .. opportunity of hearing Broth

Georgia

that care be exercised in
that the soli was planted

��ued

the Junior

H::' o�

stunt.

Ohamber

�en.

of Oo __
__ .�
•

--,-

'"

questioned
had

Ing

two

or

more

Mr. Josey

tivity

in
'

fro:n

r!! stili

the

��

�bout 200

']J'�che-ry�� �'tio....·,iol'-'O_�""bltton
N0v.em�r13,
jU�IJJl�nt payiitimts that
.'

the
•

appli-

price

ad-

have not

,

I

been signed In the county office
Special music by the choir and by Bulloch
county cotton growchorus. Mrs. J. G. Moore, director ers
and organist.
Prayer and Bible Study service
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
The Georgia Baptist Convention
opens Its sessions In .A.ugusta next
Tuesday morning lirid continues
Cor three days.
.

Union,
Harris Harvill, director.
"I:30--Evenlng worship service.
song and praise, folloWed
ed by sermon on' "Penltent Sinners."

:':J

-;";"--.-----,--:-:-.---.....:.------------

According

to' R.

H.

22

lon,

the

men

of Statesboro are

ed to

least

pause

Su
3 out 01 4 adult. bay
Increase

one

at

being ask

eleven

minute In

and

o'cloc,k

spend

obseli."ance

of

.

minute at eleven o'clock In thanks
prayer that the bless
Ings
peace which "We have en
joyed for the past twenty-one

New type re.lllent
New "Floating

"DEATH
(

FOR

STATESpORo

,

2:30 P. 1tI.
NOVEMBER 12
'

..

Improved drums
brakes.

for

bIg Ford hydraulic

beanty.

New Interior luxury.

10e

New

tificates.

"&-hp. model.' only

'"

.

..

'\, ..

� �f"-'

k.
.

Lfl.J."o.'_,
d,ttlj'"nnl Y"C''''
4,fI'rN .... ,.,_",/aI,... ....
,

<i; Favorit� Shoe Store,
.'

QUALITY

WILLIAM SMITH

FOO�

STATESBORO,

GEORGIA

tion Club

-

:See
.

entertained
last'
at the bellUt
Iful countrY home of Mrs. F. W.
Hodges. The home was decorated
In pretty fall flowers.
The hostess served chicken sal-

Thursday

Inc.·
ROY GREEN

Many from this community at
tended the Bulloch County Sing
ing Convention In Portal Sunday:
The Ogeeehee Home Demonstra
was

afternoc',n

ad, .crackers, doughnuts, and hot

T'tiem�On
.'

Display ,at Our Show.Rooms
1....

I

A

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Statesboro.

duct the

As

Kuthrine Lanier,

Apprenticeshio

Center for U_ of Ga

discusssio�

\

ill

.

for the

con

f.lrm-

Ca'rinen Cowart

(Irs.

.

I

Named Queen

LOTTS

A letter

from

have

Mr.

Illoved

Weaver

to

comes

charge of the publishing plant of the\ Bulloch. Herald. He was formerly ·in charge

•

assume

production
Daily Times.
of

of the

Milledgeville

Mr. Weaver repiuces Mr. Frank
has
!leen
who
given
Majors,
charge of production of the Banner
States Printing Plant. Mr.
Majors has recently returned to
Statesboro after having undergone

.,.

an

.'--------;;;�ijiIii-;;;;iiii;-=-------iiiiii_--=

Thanksgiving celebration.

Brooklet 'Servin!?:

school under tlie di

of Mrs.

station research workers

From

Milledgeville,

here to

S. W. Lewis, Inc
-

cooking

rection

became

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Weaver

R

�

lod

and

more

better books.

•

Mrs. Jones has arranged several
exhibits of books at the library.
One includes

a

operation

on

his throat.

I

was

received this week

in

dren's books published
1865.

to

Mrs.
and

F.
are

from 1848

These

books belong to
Baker of Statesboro
exhibited with her comF.

copies

of the article to all

to

the

return

the

next

six

London.

Through
MacMillan

the

courtesy

Company

of

the

of Atlanta

.a

�'al'mers must organize I for
their protection. Mrs. Charfes W.
administrative
director,
the associa ted women of, Ameri
can Farm Bureau Federation, told

Sewell,

At

lookout for their
a

noon

tod .. y

(Thursday)

t won

ty-one c .. nd I dates
had paid their entrance fees
In the Bullooh Oounty Primary

por

week •.

'

to

be

held December

,

10.

Tuelday morning
ter, candldato for Olerk of the
Superior Oourt announced hi.

D. B. Les

Farmers Study
Cotton Quotas
A

detail

marketing
]940, the

study of

the

withdrawal from the

According

race.

announcement

an

Istrars, S. D. Alderman, Lem E.
Brannen, and J. W. Cannon they
begin work checking the reg

situation
for
election of committee-

will

istration books November 27 and
registration lists on
December 9. They point out that
all poll taxes, Including 1938, must

men, and the cotton referendum
to be held December 9, will be

will close the

weekly

county
United Georgia
Farmers Saturday. November 18.
L. F. Martin, chairman of the
of

to

made by the Bulloch County Reg

cotton

quota

be paid In order to
coming primary.

the

Mr.
and

program committee. stated that
the
cotton
discussion
stapled
would be held at a later date.
The cotton specialist expected to

H.

B.

Ramsey,

treasurer

of

the

Democratic

County

In

vote

the

secretary

Bulloch,
Executive

Committee states that according
to a ruling of the Bulloch County
Democratic Executive Committee
lead the study on methods of Im- on
Tuesday, November 7, at the
proving the staple of cotton meeting relative to the candidates
grown here cannot meet with the for Bulloch County Primary to be
Bulloch farmers until later on.
held December 19, a "motion was
Several members of the United made and seconded that the BuI
Georgia Farmers will attend a loch County Primary, In and for
meeting In Baxley Wednesday to said State and County, to be held
gather the Information necessary on Tuesday, December 19. 1939,
to lead the discussion on the
topics and that. the time for all candl
Mr. Martin has placed on the pro- dates to enter said
'Pi>1-

I

County

gram.
Fred G. Blitch.

Mrs. Sewlell
Speaks To UGf

la.t
week.

.

mary.: shall be at 12 o'clock noon,

Saturday, November 18, 1939, time
organization, stated that about of said closing and entering for
100 new members had been en- all
candidates, being the court
rolled' during the past 10 deays. house clock. 12 o'clock noon, and
closing by said, court house clock
of flI' o'cloCk noon, on aald_day.
BULLOCH COUNTY
and time at which closing hour
TEACHERS TO MEET fill candidates' fees mu�t be paid
secretary of

the

In

IN DECEMBER
Plans for

ing

Mr.

county-wide me�1>
County Edu
Association in ,December

of

the

to. the

cash

Secretary

and

treasurer of said committee."

a

Ramsey,

treas';rer,

Bulloch

secrctary

states that he will

In the office of the

and
be

of the

cation
a t Georgia Teachers
Judge
wet'e discussed by the executive City Court of Statesboro. Siltur
College Monday afternoon.
lrom
9
to
offic�rs
in
a
held
here
meeting
Mrs. Sewell addressed a group
d�ort:t!ng
.!.2 \?'c1ock
for ihe �xpreS8ed purpQle o! re-,
of farmors and. farm women from last week.
the entrance fees and wllf
to
the
members
c"lvlng
According
plans,
Bulloch and 11 adjoining counties.
havc prepared receipts for each
The United Georgia Farmers were 01' the school board and all others
interested will be Invited to at- candidate.
(
compared to traveling down a
The candidates who hnve pal"i.
tend the meeting.
I 1Ig h way
by
th� spe ak er.
She
their
entrance
are: For
fees,
:rhere is a general feeling that
pointed out that the
her audience

.

°fstructlons the county schools will be closed
are usually encountered on
after Christmas unless additional
high\vay a�e found In farm 01'funds are provided by the state.
ganizations and that they only
The executive
serve to make the united
offlfers point out
,efforts that
they have been notified that
more effective. When the
popula-

Sheriff: S. J. Foss. L. M. Mallard:
Lester. Nesmith, and G. W. Clark;
for Solicitor of City Court, B. H.
Ramsey; for County School Sup
erintendent, Wm. 'Earl McElveen;
the state will hnve jluflcient rev Chairman of aoard of County
tion shifted to where there was
enue for only four months this Commissioners; M. J. Bowen, Geo.
only one-third of the people In the
The term will end in De- P. Lee, J. A. (Gus) Denmark, artd
United States on farms, it became' year.
·r. Oscar Wynn; Ordinary, J._ E.
cember.,
even more
necessary t 0 h ave a
Announcement of the date will McCroan and Wm. H. Crouse;.
,trong, ",lIitant organization to
Clerk of Court, O. Lester Bran
be made later.
prote,ct the Interest of this group.
nen and Ellis Y.
DeLoach; Coron
Mrs. SeWell complimented the
er, Orren O. Stewart and Lum
Georgia organization for the start BULI.OCH
Akins: County Surveyor. Dan W.
it had made and stated that she
BALES OF
Hendrix; Tax.Commlssloner, J. L.
felt 1;I1at the other eight states
S. Edwin Groover for
Zetterower;
CO'I"IDN IN 1939
soon �ould be members of the na
Clerk, and John M. W1111ams for
tional organization.
to
a
made
According
report
by Coroner. The lasttwo men
quali
B. Parrish, special agent fied
Mrs. M. M. Brand, district home
Wednesday afternoon.
demonstra ion agent, Mrs. H. G. of the Department of Commerce,
It Is expected that others wilt
Wiley, president of the state home Bureau of the Census. Bulloch be paid before the week-end.
has ginned 17',980 bales of
demonstration
R.
M. county
council,
Stiles, president of the state cotton ,prior to November 1 of the TOM TIWMB WEDDING
chapter of the United Georgia 1939 crop. 'fhis compares with TO BE PRESENTED
Farmers, and B.I T. Brown, field 16,108 bales for the crop of 1938.
TUESDAY NIGHT
worker for the organization ac
tha t

"

GINS

17,980.

I

Wlllia�

companied Mrs. Sewell to States
boro. EArl Varner, county agent

frol" Emattuel.

L.

W.

Orphlns DIY II
Blplisl Church SundlY

Eberhardt,

county agent from Truetlen. and
H. G. Wiley, county agent from
Crisp, also were present.
The First Baptist Church here
Home
demonstration
agents wlll observe this special Thanks
from Chatham, Bryan. Screven, giving Offering for the Georgia

Toombs,
Wheeler,

Em

a n u e

I,

TruAtlen,

.

principals

Texas. If It

refers to the article that describes
the progress which bas been mad!!
in the county and printed In the

proval,

"Nation's Schools," H. P. Womack
has directed tile progra,m. The fol
lowing Is quoted from the letter:

article- In

..

"I have

wero

The Public Schaol Music Depart
high school wlll spon
the Tom Thumb
Wedding

ment of the
sor

Which

was

presented

by

the

P.-T. A. at the carnival
recently.
It will be under the direction of
Mrs. Leslie Johnson, and will in

clude six choruses, two costume
Baptist Orphans' Home in 'Hape r a\llngs, and one skit. The pro
Charlton. and Bulloch ville, Sunday, November 19. All ceeds wlll go to the band. The
counties' accompanicd delegations churches In this county, or that go Band Mothers are the sponsors:
It will be presented Tuesday
of farm women to the meetin.
to make this district association,
Miss
Elvie Maxwell, Bulloch are urged to observe this speclai night at 7:30. There w11l be a small
admiSSion charge.
November Issue of "The home agent. slated that every day

of the schools in Texas The letter

and

supervisors

I would

'you would

mission

to nuike

t1Jl!

and send It out

a

copy of

'Natlon's
as a

per-I
the

Schools'

regular

th",

TROOP 82
At the w.l'ekly meeting flf Troop
32, It was decided that next Tues-

news

letter in Texas." The letter Was

are today 275 �ys and
girls In the Georgia Baptist 01'phans' Home. These children have
been' carefully selectea by' the

:.rhere

Board of Trustees and in all cases
have been recommended by the

Baptist churches of Georgia lind
their applications have been slgn
ed
by Baptist ministers. The
meeting
will be Iidd at 7 o'clock Instead COll!e from every.seetIon
.the
of 7j30 so there wlll be time to
One hundred Of tJjem come
cook sUPPllr before the
eeting. from a.asoclatlolll � of Au..
It is urgent that all members at- ta; 35
thI!IIl, fronf
tend this meeting as there are 1m: V$tIInlItI
portant plans to dlacu88.
A'oIn'

appreciate It very I
give me
day. November 21.

much If

in

in

.

With your ap-

,Pleets

just finished reading the signed by D. B. Taylor, Special
entitled, "County Schools Supervisor, State Department of
Measure Progress." This article is Education, Austin, Texas.
article

of

chapter

supervisor in the State De- Nation's Schools". This is one of home demonstration club
partment of Education in Texas the best articles I have read on the
asking for permis�ion to use the evaluation of school work.
article
written
aboyt Bulloch
"I send out monthly news letters
to send

will

on

pliments. ,They were
b?ol<s used made at the regular
by her mother as a child. which
meeting of the Bulloch
brought to this country from

were

a

county school program. He asked

who

nctlvltles while hero for

collection of chil

the

Josey's efforts,
cxtension specialist in food preser-.
Brooklet is one of the schools
Georgia's lending swine producing vation and utiijzation, will be con
In the state serving during the fall
county.
ducted for the women attending
for
quarter as apprenticeship centers
Josey also was acclaimed
t.he Harvest Home Fes�ival to be
for the training of teachers of vo
helping to place approximately held November 30.
fational agriculture.
100 beef-type bulls
il) Bulloch
The cooking schoollwill be con
The students assigned to these
county and setting ,up a coopera ducted
during the morning for ti]e schools are regularly enrolled at
tive marketing syS'tem for surplus
homemaltcrs while the farmers the Un'iversity. they' pay
regula�
farm products, especially poultry,
are
attending a school of their fees, and receive a quarter's credit
corn and sweet potatoes.
�wn
to study cotton, livestock, at the
University when· their work
and
corn,
tobacco. EXp'criment i3 satisfactorily completed.

of

"The·· Qualify ;'Ca:i:'Jn -'T:bs' Low-Price Field"

with the American Booksellers As

Be

more

mem

'for

Members of the club will Invite
their -frlends to help them with
the

Bul- ...

agent

Milledgeville

.

.;:1. \�;

was

in 1937.

Move Here

In.trument panel.

..-

..

StatesllQt:a..Ilnd.

club, except

two occasions.

Cooking School
At Festiva·l.

production

burden to the lndv

a

of tlie

_!J:3�0o_'clo_ck_._�--ITEXAS PRAISES BULLOCH
Mr. and ,Mrs. Weaver
COUNTY'S SCI:IOOL PROGRAM

I

FOR STYLE-New exterior

.

25c·�Children

Headlamp••

I

"

SUNDAY,
\dults

SAFlETY-sealed-Beam

Curved dloc wheel ..
.

AIRPORT

county's youths who haye just be
twenty-orie years of !lge, Dr.
A. J. Mooney w11l awBrd the cer

Fincer-Tip

accesolble.

-

.

come

more

year

and want

sociation, formulated the plan of
having every year In November a
National Good Book Week, when
the attention of people everywhere
would be focused on promoting

l

,

battery.
Cattery Condition Indicator on all models
FOR
SI�ENOE
Improved soundprpoflne.
"Easy-shift transmJ8slon.

Ford V-8s.

A program will be given
by the
at
the High
School auditorium Saturday even
Ing at 8 o'clock, at which time cer
tificates of citizenship will be aw
arded to a number of Bulloch

,American Legion

New

-

••

Dual Windshield
wipers at base of wind
shield. Larger

,

nation".

ba�k

Two-.peke steering wheel,

DRIVE

years may continue unbroken for

,

bers

b�siness

Ouohlon';'

Seat

.ome

appreciatl('�

seat

front' seat

OONVENIENOE

Gearshift. Engine

Dodgers"

and
glvinIF
'of

our

Two-way adjustable driver's
II

Edge"

being asked to close their
places of bu.lneBB for the usual
program but just to spend the one

TO

,

FOR

not

$1.59

IMPORTANT FORD FEATURES

OOMFORT-More

Improved .prlne suopen.lon".
Sel'-ooallng .hook absorbers.

I,

SEE DARE-DEVIL
USK AND IDS

.

.

By Ex

room Inside.
New Controlled
Ventilation.
New tonlon bar
rlde-.tablllzer".

SPILLS!:

at

Armistice.
Mr, Kingery statcs that because
Armistice falls on Saturday- the
·merchants and buSiness men are

fects, largely due to I
Alld fitted .hoes ID
aale
Jet U8 caretully
.hese lamoul .boe. w'
protection featur ...

FOR

THRILLS!

merchants 'and bilslness

Saturday morning

c

,

at Its

Miss
Elvi� Maxwell, Bulloch
county. home demonstration agent.
the
of
Alumni and other .friends
is arranging the detaiis roc the
I
Georgia Teachers College will cooiting school. Mrs. Lanier is well
Nov- known in this section of
next
here
Thursday,
gather
the state
The P.-T. A. Carnival last Wed
annual and is an
the
when
ember
23.
authority on cooking nesdny evening proved successful
Thanksgiving homecomln, is Mid and food prEservation.
from every standpoint. Flnancial
at the college. The Teachers meet
During the afternoon the farm- ly speaking, the committee an
Armstrong' College on the football ers. homemakers, and others will nounced that it had cleared $350.
field in the afternoon.
'join together in a mass meeting The program feature, the Tom
Thanksgiving on the Teachers for a harvest song festival, and to .Thumb Wedding, was enthusias
the
with.
will
begin
College campus
hear an address by I-Ion. Ablt tically greeted by an
annual parade of floats led by the Nix.
audience. Each booth was well
of
StatesThe
band.
people
college
patronized and the 800 people in
boro and this section are invited
attendance apparently spent an
to view the parAde as It passes
ANNUAL MEETING
evening of fun and frolic.
section ,of
throu� the
The 'interes,t centered 'Is usual
'A:T UPPER
Statesboro. The parade last year
upon the selection of a Queen for
will
CREEK
CHURCH
There
affair.
was a colorful
the Carnival. This year Carmen
business meeting and' a
a
be
J. Walter Hendricks, pastor. of Cowart, a member of the ni th
the
the
for
Alumni,
luncheon
Lotts Creek churcl' ari- grade, won the coveted honor. Her
Uppe
luncheon scheduled at 12:30 _and nouneed this week the annual five attendants were
Inez
Stevens,
the business meeting to follow.
day meeting at that church to be- eighth grade; Dot Remington.
The Teachers will meet Arm- gin Wednesday morning, Novem- t"nth
grade, and Martha Evelyn
strong in the annual Turkey Day bel' 22, at 11 o'clock ,
Hodges, a member of the Senior
football game at 2:30 o·clock.
Elder J. Fred Hartley of Mi- Class. Lewell Akins crowned .the
Those who come to the game In ami. Fla., will do the preachin&, 'Queen in a
very pretty corona
their cars are requested to use the A cordial invitation is extended tlon scene.
to
the college to all.
front entrance
Mrs. Linton Banks, the Carnival
Morning services will becampus.
gin at 11 o'clock and evening ser- chairman, is to be congratulated
The evening's entertainment vices at 7:30 o'clock.
for her efforts.
calls for an all-College banquet at

perience What Fords Will Do.

Klngel'&',

Retail

Ouk Street,

I.

Ivanhoe Club
Meets Nov. 23

started to organ
Merchants Associa

was

come

ac

HOmecomIng

,
..,

Commander of the Dexter Allen
Post Ne. 90 of the
IAmerlcan Leg--.

Save
f/CUHChilcJ irom
FOOT TROUBLE!

promoting

the

•

'Dare-Devii' Jimmie Knows

a

cn

Heruld,

and

girls
books, the
Bulloch County Library, together
need

at

tion.

T.C. To Have

Armistice Day
Program At
.Hi·gh School

.•

in

cited for his

was

Bulloch

moving of,

meeting.

movement

ize

coun

The review said because of. Mr.

.

the tobacco In 1938.
..

number of her

a

of swine in
here

state office of the amount of
pen-

alty Incurred by

Tuesday

a

Mrs.

noon

loch county, while he

and avoid the penalties Involved.
Notices are now being maile.d

Individual growers

a

outstanding work In promoting
better farming in South Carolina
and Georgia.

1938 and grouped iobacco on
0!1�
oC them may have the
oppcrtunity
to combine
all the applications

to

At this

Realizing that boys

Dan Lester Out
Of Clerk�s Race

TO BEGIN IN NEXT

Statesbero

of

location.

for the stnte.

of the United States for his

ers

con-

been

appllcatlons

still

Bulloch

Is

display of children's books in the
local library was made possible.
It consists of about 30 books pub
Ilshed by that company this year.
Mrs: Jones states that. they ex
pect more than 1,000 visitors to
lhe library during this week. Ar
Allen,
AGENT RECEIVES
Green. A. M. Seligman, Remer social hour that docs not carry rangements arc being made for as
RECOGNITION
Brady. Joe Wllllamsoq, Ike Min any expensive dinner. One of the many of the county school chll
Hobson DuBose,
E.
L. major points brought out by thc dren as possible to come to see
Mr. E. P. Josey, former county kovitz,
lo Brown. L. J. Shuman, Sydney La members of this organization when thl! exhibit.
agent of Bulloch county, now.
it was originated was the fact that
The Ubrary Is open from 9 a.m,
cated in Anderson, S. C., has Just nier, Olin Smith, Leodel Coleman
they did not want the! eats to be- to 1 p.m. and 3 to 6
B. B. Morris.
p.m.
been cited by the extension wor� and

paid. The AAA Is now trying to
work out some plan
to
correct
this. Indications are farmers hav

ad�ess�t!l�_

.

_::�·�

__

Says "Dare-Dev]]" Jimmie Lisk

The technical
not

untll many of the 1938 soli

Far�

11:3O-Mornlng worship service,

�h�oln�e�O�f�I\�ls�p�a�re�n'�ls�.

slon, The

the

by Governor Rivers

set

as

wi th

Wost

on

Information

the World"
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coffee and fruit cake were served
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shopped in Savannah Monday, Woodcock, Clarence Wynn, YOUIIi
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Utley, Clyde Collins, Phil Aaron.'
Ing in Warrington, spent the week Vernon McKee, Jack Wynn, Ed·
'end with Miss Vivian Griffin.
win Brannen, J. C, Denmark,
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I\ot npplyenough pota.h. Wherever legume.
dacy for re-election as Sheriff of
oe gl'own, mo.. pota.h i. nHdeli becau.e 01
Bulloch County subject to the
ID 1940. Ru.ted
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I

8wing i8 futer than ever \0' the modem Electric
Range! Range.wi8e women are realizing that it co,,. no ,more to enjoy all
the big advantages of an Electric Range
ita new .peed, Stealer econ
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Electric Range and enjoy cooking at ita level best? lower
prices, .pedal
low terma, make it easier tha" ever'to do. Come and' eee for
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mation an'cI literature on
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Intlueace.
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of every voter.
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girl.

Range Conservation Program,

TO THE VOTERS OF

active in my support,
for which I wiII be most grate

cars •.

-EVERY

Many

see

WILLIAM H. CROUSE
Subject to the rules of the Demprimary to be held on
FOR ORDINARY OF
offering myself
BULLO(JH (JOUNTY
County Supe�
I hereby announce my candi
intendent of Schools.
If honored
with election to this
importan dacy for the office of Ordinary of
position, I pledge my best efforts Bulloch Cpunty, Georgia, subject
to the rules and regulations of the
to serve the educational interest
Bulloch County Democratic Exof the county faithfully and ef
ecutive Committee. with primary
•
ficiently.
f.tJ be held on
December
I shall appreciate the suppor
19th,

DOw, while thiII ,..0' .... ult.

the states of Washington and

each of you in person before the
primary. I ask my
friends in each
and every disto

The faculty of West Side
I
will present a three-act farce comedy entitled, "Hillbilly Courtship"
Friday night, November 17 at 8:00

ternoon.
Three
visitors
from
Statesboro were present, Mrs. Sam
Grover, Mrs. AI Clifton, Mrs. Jim
Williams and Mrs. J, L, Johnson.
The program was presented by

Commissioner

me

ner

afternoons.

Please don't

FOR TAX

AT WEST SIDE

f�.

made

com

Miss Lucy Mae Glission joined
party from Metter and apent the,
week-end at the coast last week.
Miss Vivian Griffin, Miss Isabelle Hardy, lind Miss Mary Sowell
spent the week-end at the college.
Mr, M, L. Brannen spent the
week-end with his parents, Mr,
a

compjete

"

to

Shots

serving

I

week-end at home,
Cecil Hagan and Lemon M1keU
of Sa�nah lpent Sunday with
A. J. Duggan.
Many' from thia community at.
tended the meeting of the United
Georgia. Farmers Monday after
noon and heard Mrs, Charles W.
Sewell deliver an adJlress,
Those
attending the county
council from the New Hope Home
Demonstration Club were Mrs. I.
P. Hughes and Mrs. Wallace Hag.
an, and from the
�geechee club
were Mrs, D. B. Franklin and Miss
Alva Wilon, The council was held
in the auditorium of the Teachers
College Monday afternoon.

in-I

December 19, I am
as ·a candidate for

i.nfluen�e

Blg

By BILL IIOLLOWAY

FOR· SHERIFF

as

great fanfare;

Register Neu1S

with
Mr,
DeLoach, I am
familiar with all the work of the
I hereby announce my candida
Respectfully,
office. I will appreciate your
consideration I have decided not
L.l. Jones.
cy· for re-election' to the office a
J. E, MCCROAN
Collins' quartet.
vote and influence.
to enter the race.
Friends of Mrs, L, 0, Ruahlni
County Superintendent of School
Very
Respectfully
Yours,
The Bureau of Agricultural Eco
Respectfully,
are glad to know
of Bulloch County, subject to the
ahe
is
im
th"t
J. L. ZETTEROWER.
nomlca reports that the farm
D. B. LESTER.
rules of the Democratic Executproving after an extended
mortiap debt now ltanda at ap
TO THE VOTERS
proximately 7 billion dOllars. ThIa
OF ,SULLOCH COUNTY
I
INn:RE8T IN POULTRY
Is the amallest fleure In 20 years
TO THE CITIZENS OF
A Primary Election will be held
ArthUr Gannon, extension poul. and
compares with the high record
BULLOCH COUNTY
December 19th, and we are en tryman reports that there ia con
fiOm nearly 11 billion In the
I hereby· announce that I am a deavoring to ma�e a
aiderable Interest' In poultry In 1920'a�
In the first seven
candidate for Sheriff of Bulloch Registration Ust of all qualified Marian
'county. Several farmers montlla of thia year, farmers re
County, subject to the rules and voters, and will begin our work who had gone. out of the poultry ceived about
40 cents of the con.
regulations of the forthcoming checking the Reptration Books business have started OVer ajaIn, sumer'l dollar
apent for 1!8
�
primal'll to be held December 19, on November 27th, and will close he said. Gannon was recently In This wu
about
tin!
1
our Regiatration Lists on
1939�
this county and apent the day With tlon .. In
111a8 but IIIII8lIer iIi8n .. 'I take this method to thank ber 9th, 1939.
�lm,!n Carter, county agent, vis In 1937. The farmers' share l'OM!
All Poll Taxea,' Including 1938, iting a number of
my friends who supported me In
f!lfll18 where from n low of 35 cents In 1932
my past' race for Sheriff and I must be paid In order to be qual- poultry raising is on the Increase. to a
hlah of 45 cents In 1937.
WOUld. appreciate your continued
...;_
-,support, in the coming primary.

.

-

HODGES.

friends

many

anywhere He's

crowding by

a candlSolicitor of

lllY�elf
as

,
Mrs, Irene Clark of Dublin spent
the week-end with MIsses Gear
lia and Ida Hqan.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L, MIller hael
as their dinner JlllHt Sunday, Mrs.
Will Hapn of Savannah.
Miss Cleo Edenfield lpent the

I

ocratic

candidacy for Clerk of the Su
deep and due

was

they would use their
and get
to go to Atlanta. And great
preparation w.ould
be made to entertain Him with a

am

Respectfully,

erior Court, After

arm,

You guys wouldn't hurt her, would
you? You
see, I'm her daddy-when the doll is broken
or her
finger is cut-<>r her head gets bumped, I can fix
it- but when she starts to
school�when she walks
"
across the street-then she's in your hands.

Respectfully,

my

their offer
un

She's back there now-back in the
nursery
asleep, with "Princess Elizabeth" (that's a

doll)

the vote and
I will contin

I desire to take this

in Santa Claus.-We talk

things-tremendously Vital,

beginning

FRED W,

to Atlanta.'

Hi�

announce

date for re-election
the City Court of
have rendered

OF BULLOCH COUNTY:

Roads

in the past, if re-elec

as

Yours

big

a

of

....-------......---

you to the best of my

serve

good

Statesboro

hereby

.

trict to

of TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS

Board

ted,

girl-Who doesn't believe

grain-winter

land-an

to

ability,

(

NOTICE:

ed about

of

and Revenues for term

she

much

a

FOR
ORDINARY

county official.
It may not be possible for

my can
to the of-

Commissioners

-who has eyes in the back of her
head-and about
the trees in the school
yard-and about the

hind parked

,on

folly

Chairman

in which he argued

accept God without

_

--------------

lffi.(lItNEN,

CANNON,

Bulloch Colnty Reptrars,

BULLOCH COUNTY
Subject to the Rules and Regulatlons .of the Democratic prl.
mary to be held on Tuesday, the
19th day of December, .1939,
I

you

announce

for re-election

of

County

So

9.-The duck.

use

fice

:��= f�:��-;:��.�heb��lda�:s=b��; ,,:�I;:�:;

dRrts

tioned in the book of Job.

'Good

didacy

important things-and then we studied
spelling,
reading, arithmetic-and then to bed,

ty, Ireland,

combs

dark blue

a

sound

.

6.-In

wore

white collar-she had all black shoes

the board and the

up

had better look to his

Dorman, Widely known

was

Christmas-time story that it is related here
Major Cunningham told it, in substance:

reception for

'ANDERSON

recent

of ways and

critic!sm

to

WRONG!
LAWSON

of which he

the

mittee.

.

BLAIIIE US IF TIlE

the

.-

city election

on

H. P. WOMACK

.S. D. ALDERMAN,

Of

TO THE VOTERS OF

-------------

0 geeeh'_'T
ee L� eu1S

This, November 14th, 1939,

J. W.

faiUlful

held December 19th,

1939, I hereby

I

I

is

usual-she

old,

Tonight 'lie talked about school-Sh� told about
girl who sits in front of her-the girl with the

the

an

mayor and two

active service of 44 years

and there would be much

Monday, November 20, Will ""
lito.my.
Tuesday, 'November 21, Will be
,,,In.
Wednesdny, -November 22, will be unsettled.

BUT DON'

men

that can't

settled.

In the First

"ship of

as

years

known, great preparation would be made.
"But Atlanta, being
larger, would say: "No,

Friday, Nov'tmber 17, will be
wlli'dy.
Saturday, November 18, will b6
Windy. (Moon
•

a

morrow, nnd announcement of the fact

Uueasy Chair

TIlE ALlI1ANA(J SAYS THE

the

a

seven

Major Vincent Cunningham of the Salvatibn
Army is responsible for this. He related it about as

,

The Editor's

to elect

Superintendent

who is

If Christ €ame To Statesboro

sense of

of

l, 1934,

v"!ted honorary membership on
chairmanship emeritus for life.

Monday pf

brought before hi!".

be held Dec,

lIlade that the

County.

Your vote and influence will be

greatly appreciated,
Respectfully,

Of County

of the

one

at work. He commands
the attention and
respect

e�eryone

honey-bees found?
as

7.-The camel.

recognition of his long and zealous service he

Mayor Cone

of

the smallest

are

8,-Cheese and the curdling of milk

was

girls

of Bulloch

spe,ctfullY

and will

mary to be

daughter,

my

to school

his canine belief in the

-

leaders in his class,

on

FOr County School

name

\

2.-Martin and Vicente Pinzon,
3,-The apple,

world in general tl1at

of. the outstanding

town off and

Dear Drivers:

dress, with

Baby-show

at

When G, S. Johnston retired last week
from
board of-stewards of the MethOdist church,

the

most unusual shows this
section has ever seen,

We

the first

was

..

undergraduate

they wiII get

To The Voters or Bulloch (Jaunty:
Subject to the Democratic Pri

-and

I.-Acoma,

one

.

I guess

my efforts to provide the best ed
ucation possible for the boys and

......

mary, and'we are uklni that all
live thla matter prompt attention.

LEM E.

For Solicitor
Gity Court

your vote and

Commissioners

started

the commonest of all

as

before 1539.

Statesboro

a

So

me

COVer

later.

coming into

Today,

of America?

4.-The first baby-show in the world was held
Emory Uni-.
�
at
Oct 14, ,1854.
Sprinll:field,
Ohi'lt on,,_s:
th� pallt,few day'!. B.eJ()y,··
"r'l
"��-�t'f"s a little�.seajiort
town of Wexford
honorary student
C!"un-

college

hurry,

a

see

They gotta

appreciate

You W ouldn-t Hurt
Her Would You?

two brothers who aided Col

discovery

ANSWERS-

t

councilmen.

such forest fires.

on

States?

desert"?

to the

has been.inltiated into two
organizations on the Emory campus, and
thereby giving

Announcement

to the members of the
Junior

Chamber of Commerce

Box

book: "La Storia del Anno MDCCLI."
it mean in English?

"Bealy" Smith,

attending

verstlt y In A t I'
anta, WIthin

one

were_ the.

lP·- The following

was

bit early.

-B. P. P.

9,-What domestic fowl is not mentioned anywhere in the Old Testament?

District,

candidates out to

no

a

I will

OF BULLOCH COUNTY:

.

7.-What animal is known

Statesboro Methodist chuneh,

it is

OF BULLOCH

Ive Committee for the election on
December 19, 1939,
If re-elected, I shall continue

ali'voter In the coming PrI.

Statesboro, I
tenn
and
the best service
influence.
and
if
possible
re-elected
will
I
Subject to the rules of the Dem
and Mrs. M, L. Brannen.
Respectfully,
continue to serve tI\e people of
ocratic Executive Committee I de
Miss Bertie Holland of JacksonI am a candidate for Ordinary
M, J. BOWEN, JR.
Bulloch County in the same court
sire to offer for Clerk of the Su
of Bulloch County, subject to the eous
ville, Fla., spent the week-end with
and
efficient
manner.
I
Court
of Bulloch County,
perior
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
TO THE VOTERS
Democratic primary to
be
held have
faithfully tried to discharge H. C.
Primary to be held December 19, OF BULLOCH ,COUNTY:
Holland.
Tuesday, December 19, 1939. I re- my duties
1939.
impartially and also to
Mr, and 'Mrs, E. M, Kennedy
solicit your vote and
I hereby announce IllY candidacy
the best interest of all the people
Your support and influence will
spent the week-end wlt.h her narfor member of the County Board fluence.
as tax payers of
this county, I
be appreciated.
Having labored with and for will appreciate your vote and in ents, Mr. and Mrs, J, W, Hoiland,'
of Commissioners, subject to the.
S. EDWIN GROOVER,
Miss Kat.ie Lou Olliff spent the
Democratic Primary to be held the people of this county for 11 fluence for my second term.
week with her mother, Mrs. Lester
long period' of years, and being
Dec. 19.
,Respectfully,
Olliff, in Metter,
I wili appreciate very much personally known by a large rnaBERT H. RAMSEY
Mr. H. L, Holland was a visitor
jority of the voters, I feel that
your vote and your influence,
in Swainsboro Sunday,
you arc already prepared to judge
Sincerely,
The Missionary Society met with
as to whether or
not
I
would
T,O. WYNN,
Mrs. H. H, Olliff, Wednesday afmake
a courteous, honest and

outen

you.

6.-Where

on College Boulvo
totally destroyed by fire Monday morning.
Morgan, for foul' years the preslding

in the life of P. L.

boy,

small

thinking

see

pick

Rev. F. E.

pastorate of the

or

I'll be

waved

Mr. and Mrs, W, 0. Denmark of
Brooklet
the birth' of a daughter, November 9.

destroyed

was

in 48 hours.

out Sooner

8.-How long has the process of making cheese
been known to man?

elder of the Savannah

ain't been

Reckon

the county in

big

nounce

or someone

carelessness, what it

They
yet.

TO THE VOTERS

q:JUNTY:
held December 19, 1939.
I hereby announce my candlI earnestly solicit and would ap
for
member
of the board of
preciate your vote and Influence. dacy
county commissisoners of Bulloch
Respectfully,
O. LESTER BRANNEN. coun'ty, subject to the rules of the
primary to be held on December
19, 1939,
TO THE VOTERS

new

learning.

The home of Brooks Mikell

,

dacy for the office of the Clerk
of the Superior Court,
subject to
the Democratic Primary t a be

\

to

corset. I lIidn't say a dern
word, but just
kinda slipped out to the
kitchen and set down
by the stove and w.ondered if all women
is alike.

5.-What is Ballyhack?

(Thursday, November 14, 1920)
vard

United

4.-When and where

an

A. co-operative hog sale here this week moved
39,338 pounds at $5.32 per hundred pounds,

knowini. Yet,

way of

�

strings

her

were

in

(November, 111, 19M)

Whl�h

Mayer, Jim Hodges" Fred Hodges and others.'
ligh ted

pig?

held?

put into action

was

FIVE YEARS AGO-

take'tlme out
the resul ts of the fire
de
stroyed more than 500 acres of timber between
here and the river, on lands
btilonglng to Mrs, Ruth
A

to a

To tile Votera of Bulloch
(Jaunty:
I hereby announce my canin

on

ea t;

3.-What is known

and

All you who oWn timber lands

fire left

time

fruit?

sand that surfaces the road in

A crew of negroes

OBJE(JT LESSON

see

out.] what's

Questiou

of

recovered.

he is

go to

fi t to

hardly

2,-Who

two inches

salvage

notice to the

program,

and

figured

lot of time. But the

save a

am

umbus in the

the driver discovered

The past week has been

the report,

its. athletes

how it would

tlement in the

TEN, YEARS AGO_

as. it is at col

part of his regular

no

as

1.-What is considered the oldest inhabited set

In The News

population. There

on

pen

yard and carry the acorns to the pigs. He

Our

cam

financially

to aid the T, C. athletic
pro

and consequently makes It
physical education program.

a

thing
a

fixing

..

For Member Of
Board Of County
Commissioners

u

For Chairman

unfastened

truck became

sprinkling "goobers" about

was

in the

were

money

Pittman is opposed to all secret or
evasive methods dealing with the athletic
program

Mr,

f�om

story

in

It's

giv

Dr.

gram.

huge

four miies before

or

ana nics,

aces.

are

through odd jobs about the

At the Teachers

pus.

news

to do. He says the modern
way is to build

FOR CLERK

a

that' barn dance program on the
radio
when Ma spied me with
my hobnail shoes on. In
a sarcastic sorta
voice she lowed as how I
should
take care of them good shoes,
Then In the 'same
voice she wanted to know where
I got them shoe
strings, She said they looked like the

out and

the

that

seems

house,

listen in

Here's another poem for you:
When jack frost bites a sweet
potato,

form of scholarship which includes tuition

en some

and

county. A

came

not"

was

fatten

tions. Just go out in the garden and
yank up
turnip or two and set in on it.

the peanut

part of the losses, but they
generously aided by native hogs and cattle,

and unheard of in the

not so aboveboard

are

subsidization of its football and basketball

Usually

high school Saturday
were eating. With

The cargo spread

he

attempt

something
colleges

suddenly

to

Groover,

eat acorns and

just

woman just ca,n't ever be
satisfied. Sa turday afternoon I COme
home from
town, and put on my hobnail shoes so as
how I
could do a little work about the
place, When I
finished I went in 'the
and was a

out where that oak

that

me

It

down in the lower pas

pi,gs

they could

and he told

me

me

some

geWns younger every day because I eat
two raw turnips every night. Talk about
your fancy
ideas about staying young, they ain't
nothing like
raw turnips to
keep one up to snuff. No writing
orders, no buying money orders, no reading direc

they

Dew

ONE.for

with brooms and other

basketball teams.
state where

of what

ga te of the

rear

and fell off,

reported by Zack

as

audit

m�mbers

to

the

news

"subsidization of athletes."

term

the

is where

my

POLItICAL ANNQUNCEMENTS

••••

But frost-bitten collard greens
Are migh ty hard to beat.

patience with �ome

up for the market. This young sprout
saw

I

report, im
the brain!"

on

driving

way I got it

the paving of a road
large truck loaded with peanuts
being brought to Douglas by negro drivers for
Mr. Ralph W. Griffin lost two or
three tons when

Pittman, president of the Georgia
Teachers College, is to be commended for the frank

According

a

than

bit of

a

these college farmers,
Why, last week I was

ridge

methods,

fangled farming

new

just ain't got

allowed

been

more

turned

happy

am

were at

of Bulloch

know, in spite of what Seldon tells

ture and was

with peanuts! A

Dr. Marvin

.

no

Philosopher

Douglas Enterprise relates

NOTFIlNG TO IUDE

papers

have

not

weather

died with water

WE HAVE

king

with which he

muzzle of

Homer might have given the
boys barbecued goat.
Anyway, it's all over now and whatever Homer
gave them, we bet it was
good.

this

dition.

ness

able

was

Homer Parker in charge of the barbecue and
his
being a goat fancier, it just occurs to us that

that will

soul,

centure out

and

even

sorrows

the

again. The bear, I

Legion who
night were Sure

and drown himself,

shipwreck

WOULD

the bear but I had

can

rolling and tumbling

storms; and he that will

and

I

WE WONDER IF the members of
the Ameri

Patience is tbe ballast of the

cares

PROBABLY

mediately

Sentence Sermon

him sail

The beads

cove.

ram

fired my gun When
warm

This Week's

make

a

a,nd by;p¥ic�rk
it into the
th,eltl,

one

injury to

fatal

,_.

to

pel'llPiration.of
"IT

Act of March 3. 1879.

make

rolled

my gun and fire it into the head of the bear.

Entered as second-class matter, July 16, 1937,
post office at Statesboro, Georgia, under the

it from

I headed into

as

of

me.
,

of perspiration

froze

to catch

5 OAK STREET

keep

suddenly

very

-OFFICE PHONE 245-

at

huge

a

to chase

"LU(JKILY FOR ME, the weather .turned cold

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

$1.50 Per Year

began

off my forehead.

Social Editor

MRS. E,RNEST BRANNEN

the trail and
I that beads

was

You

about these

Th�." November 18, lea.

County"
Ified

Dear Editor:

times I

UNFORTUNATE moment

on

.

and

bullets

my

.

G. C.

"The First Complete News In The

Barbs Of The Brair Rat�h

hunt!ng

\Ising pappy's ole muzzle
loading rifle," recalls 'Bull', "and was making every

County

HERALD

question' the truth of what he tells T

in the mountains, "I

Dedicated to the Progress of Statesboro and
Bulloch

are we to

-

'-!-'.

',1

I

Thursday, November 16,

1939.

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD
MRS.

S

o

c

MRS. ARTllUS TURNER
ENTERTAINS OLUB

I

E

T

ENTRE NOUS CI,UD
AT RUSHING HOTEL

On Thursday morning Mrs. Ar
was hostess
to the
Tuesday Bridge Club at her home

Mrs.

thur Turner

Fred

Smith' entertained

the Entre Nous Club
at the

noon

Boulevard.

Friday

after

Rushing Hotel in

the

College

HONOR GUEST AT
PARTY
An informal morning

ANNOUNOEMII:NT

MORNING
.

turing

J!8rty

fea

handkerchief shbwer· for
M.... R. G. Fleetwood was givpn
We?nesday by Mrs. C. B. McAl
a

FRANCES RACKLEY
OBSERVElj BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Ernest Rackley entertain
ed Tuesday afternoon with a love

lister and Mrs. Wendell Oliver at
the home of the former on Sa
vannah avenue. Mrs. Fleetwood is

ry

leaving

par t y

complimenting

daughter, Frances,
birthday.

Lavender Coffee S hop. Chrysanthemums
and bronze chry;..;anthemums were and
lovely potted plants furnished
used effectively in decorating the a party
atmosphere.
where
the
were
as
rooms
guests
For club high, Mrs. R. L. Cone
sembled.
�a8 '&I,ven pottery. A similar prize
Cards were given for high and went-to Mrs. Edwin Groover for
cut prizes and were won by Mrs. visitor's
high. For cut, Mrs. Cliff
on

y

liThe First Complete News In The

FLEETWOOD

on

her

her
sixth

make her home in
Dublin.
A word-building contest was a
feature of entertainment.
Guests
soon to

About 40 children were invited
and games
;were played on the were served fruit cake with whip
lawn.
ped cream and coffee. There were
The hostess -'llerved ioe. cream, 16 present.
and
birthday cake,
lollipops. As
,
sisting the hostess in serving nnd ATTEND nfETtiODIST
Frank Grimes and Mrs. Horace Bradley received custard
cups.
were
Mrs. Charlie OONFERENCE
entertaining
Smith.
The guests were served congeal
Mrs. Floyd Akins of
Those from Statesboro attending
The
hostess
served creamed ed fruit salad, sandwiches and Simmons,
the
Brooklet, and Mrs. Fred Bland.
South
Georgia Conl'erence
chicken, individual pies and cheese coffee.
held at Macon were Harry Smith
sandwiches.
Others playing were Mrs. Z.
LUNOHEON HONORS
and J. B. Johnson, delegates from
o hf't'<; plnving 'were Mrs, Har Whitehurst. Mrs. H. F.
Arundel, �lRS. RU1'US CONE
the Statesboro Methodist church
ry f.r1i"h, Mrs. Olin Smith, Mrs. Mrs. W. H. Blitch,
Mrs.
Glenn
A lovely event of Saturday was and on
Sundny those attending
C. r ()JHf, Mrs Frank Williams,
Jennings, Mrs. J. M. Thayer, Mrs. a luncheon
Mrs.
Walter
were
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Carruth
given by
Mrs. Do" , .oster. Mrs. Charlie C. P. Olliff, Mrs.
Harry Smith, Aldred, Jr Mrs.
Ram
and
Talrnadqe
sons.
Edward, Carl tan and
Donaldson, Mrs. Alfred Dorman, Mrs. Olin Smith, Mrs. Grady
sey and Miss Helen Olliff at the Bruce: Mrs. R. L. Daniel, Mrs. J.
Mrs. Gordon Mays, and Miss An
Mrs.
Horace
Johnston,
Smith, Norris Hotel
Mrs.
E. McCroan, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
complimenting
nie Smith.
Mrs. Bruce Oil iff, Mrs. Dan Les
Rufus Cone. The table in the pri Cone, Miss Emolyn Rainey" Mr.
ter, and Mrs. A. M. Braswell.
vate dining room was centered and Mrs. Hinton Booth, ilnd Mr.
FOR�u!lR MEMBER
with a silver bowl filled. with and M,·s. J. O. Johnston.
HONOR GUEST AT
A. A. U. W. �LEETS
white, orchid and yellow chrysanTUESDAY OLUB
WITH MRS. DESTLER
themums.
BIBLE STUDY GROUP
On Wednesday morning, Mrs.
The American
of
Places were marked with cards
The first meeting of the Inter
Frank Williams complimented her
University Women met on Tues- to which small boutonnieres of denominational Bibie
house f(uest, Mrs. George Williams
Study group
day evening, November 14, at the
chrysanthemums \�ere attached. held in the Coffee Shop of thc
of Douglas as she entertained the
home of Mrs .c. M. Destler. Miss The
was
the recipient of Rushing Hotel was well attended,
bride
Club
at
her home on SoTuesday
Elizabeth Donovan, Miss Eleanor
gifts of pottery and silver. In ad Mrs. w,. W. Edge gave a very in
vannah avenue,
Ray and Miss Mary Will Wake- dition to the guest of honor and
I
spirlng message,
were
used
Chrysanthemums
ford served as co-hostesses,
the hostesses, covers were laid
The Study Group will meet ev
throughout lhe lovely home.
Because of the absence of Miss for Mrs. Bird
Mrs.
EverDaniel,
ery Friday at 10 o'clock at the
Mrs. Williams, a former member
Jane
Franseth, president.
t.he ott Williams, Mrs. R. L. Cone, Miss
of the Tuesday Club, was presentRushing Hotel. Anyone desiring to
meeting was conducted by Mrs. W. Alma Cone, Mrs. Frank Mikell, know
more about this new organ
ed linen guest towels.
A linen W.
Edge, vice- president.
Mrs.
Gilbert
Mrs.
John
Tern
Cone,
ization may 'phone Mrs. W. W.
breakfast cloth was given as higli
"The European Situation,"
had. pies, Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Miss Williams at the
score pri7.e in the club. Visitor's
Rushing Hotel.
been previously decided upon as
Fay Foy, and Miss Aline White The public is cordially invited to
high was tea. napkins, and a cook- the theme for the
year's, study, side. Luncheon was served in three attend.
'ic jql' \V�s awarded foJ' cut.
Germany had been discussed in courses.
The hostess served chicken a 10
detail at a previous meeting by
STORY '·IOUR AT
Idng, fruit salad, fruit coke with Dr. C. M. Destler.
England and I.NFORM.AL LUNCHEON
TilE LIBRARY
whipped cream, and coffee.
France were the countries studied
Mrs.
Cloud
Howard
was
hostess
Mrs. Non Edith Jones announces
Guests were invited fOl' six at
this meeting. Miss Hester Newat on informal luncheon Saturday. that since this is Book
tables.
Week ev
t f. ton had, charge of the program and
Her guests were Mrs. Waldo ery effort has been mode to make
was assisted by Mrs. W. L.
Downs, Pafford of Rocky Ford, Carol An the
Hour
MUStO or.UB TO MEET
Story
especially inter
Miss Eleanor Ray, and Mrs. W. W.
derson, Sara Mooney, Mrs. J. C. esting on Friday afternoon.
She
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Edge.
Hines, and Mrs. J ames Bland.
has invi ted Mrs. Z. S. Henderson
The Statesboro Music Club will
At the conclusion of the pro
was
Luncheon
served in three to be present with her accordion.
meet Tuesday evening, November
gram, refreshments were served
courses.
The hour is 3:30 o'clock.
21, at 8 o'clock with Miss Brooks
by the hostesses.
Grimes, co-host and hostesses Dr.
Destler, Mrs. W. S. Hanner. Mrs.
CENTRAL
QUILTING PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson
Leslie Johnson, Miss Aline White
ENGAGES
FIGURE AT INFOR�fAL
spent the week·end at Crescent,
side.
OF
�IORNING
PARTY
MATRONS
on the coast,
Mrs. Rufus
The clicking of needles and the
a recent bride,
was the
of
inspiration of an informal accompanying conversation
morning party given Thursday by busy qullters were highlights of
Mrs. Frank Mikell at her home on the lovely
spend-the-day party
North Main street. Roses and with Mrs. J. H. Rushing as hostess
at
her
country home in Adabelle,
chrysanthemums were used
..

.

..

County"

:Mrs. M. L. Dexter and son, Mil
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Tanner of
ton, Jr., of AlJ8II8ta arrived Fri
Douglas announce the birth of a day for a vlalt to her mother, Mrs.
son, Nov. 9. He has been named S. J. Proctor.
John David. Mrs. Tanner will be
J. G. DeLoach of ColumbUs
spent
remembered here as Miss Nell
the week-end here with hla
par
Wheeler, a sister of Mrs. W. �.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leff DeLoach.
Waller.
Mrs.
J.
W.
,.
Gunter of Louisville
vial ted her slater, Mrs. C. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McElveen
Mathews and her daughter, MI88
and son, Harry, Jr., visited Mrs.
McElveen'S mother, Mrs. W. R. Meg Gunter In Statesboro Sunday.
Mrs. Raymond Peak returned
Woodcock, Sunday.
Frank Olliff, Jr., went to Detroit Saturday from a visit to Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone
last week, returning home
and
by way
Mrs. Willis Waters were
of Rome, where he was
dinner
Joined by
Miss Martha Wilma Simmons and guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. A.
her friend, Miss Betty WilIlalnson B. Waters In Macon.
of Atlanta, both students of
Everett
Shor-'
Williams
and
ter

College,

,

SOC lET Y
Mr: and Mrs. C)\arles Basil
Cone of Savannah were visitors
here Sunday.
MiIses Mary Margaret Blitch
and Josephine Murphy, who teach

Frank,

and Mrs. Lannie Simmons.
Mrs. E. A. Smith was a

were

visitors In

Atlanta

Dr. and Mrs. R. J.
Kennedy left
Sunday on a business trip to At·
lanta.

Savannah Monday.

:. JOYCE
MATHEWS
in "Million Dollar letgs"
4 Paramount Picture

•

I

tively

Mr.

Saturday

ning by F,rank Hook

The
,I

WHOLE TOWN'S. saying

"Have you

the

seen

FASIDON BARGAIN EVENT!

SMART NEW
One

Group.

Fall

,

....

SI ...... 12 to

new

Those playing were Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Pound, Mary Sue Akins'
and Bill Kennedy,
Gladys Thayer
and Horace
McDougald, Bobbie
Smith and Chatham
Alderman,
Sara Godbee and Roy Rabun,

$15.85
Regular ,18.911

-'--

Rosemary Wrigley and Charlie Joe
Mathews, Mr. and Mrs. Bennett

FUR COATS and
FUR JACKETS

LADIES' SIDTS
Dressmaker 'and Dreuy
Style.

Skirts & Sweaters
All New

VALUES TO ,2.911

Styles,

\

MRS, GRADY ATTAWAY
HOSTESS TO HER
BRIDGE CLUB

REGULAR $2.95

$1.19
No

Now $2.49
All Wool Sweaters
89c

Reservations

ThcIIe Are

a

Few 01 the

Many

Values to

u;,

Had at This

Great Clearance Event.

COME EARLY FOR BEST
SELECTIONS!
,

THE

FAS-HION' _SHOP
"

�

"THE. FRIENDLr

8 EAST MAIN

STREET
-",

'I,

STORE"

'

"

STATESBORO,

",'

'

GEORGIA

.S· f

",I"

relatives

with

a 1St

:r�::�

G

CI���i:'JOe\lathews,.

tending Georgia Tech

an

Mrs. J. S. Brannen of
spent Sunday With Mr.

.,.

MOJUD

a

h orne

t

f0 r

Mojuds
And
our

•

•

.

STOCKINGS?"

-

to

see

the famou.

the

".tockin').

new

the

stars wear".

they

once

weer

customen·)ell

"Screenlite .hade.

them, hero

i. what

are

iimply beautiful:;

I

"I

never

lIatterin9

knew .ilk
Ii the,.

.tockin').
Mojuds."

ceuld be

••

p."onll

perienc. impression

,

m��..
and

an·

and

Mrs.

daughter,

of'.'1I1i1l1l

Mojuds 7 You ow. it to your
s.lf to find out I

Anne,

week-end in Savannah WI th M rs.
Preston's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
O. K. Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mitchell
.

and James Taylor of Thomasville
spent the Armistice Day holiday
here with Mrs. Mitcheli's parents,
Mr. Imd Mrs. Leroy TysO·n.

Fred T. Lanier was a business
"isitor in MUlen Monday.
••

NON-RUN, SHEERS, WALKING

.

-

Preston
spent the

Prince

CHIFFONS AND SERVICE
WEIGHTS.

I
-

The 'Belt HOIIery Val_In Towa!

�

-.� •••••

H_

•

Mr.

_we�k''!!I1!

at

.cont�ntment.,..

M�s. ��arry

Smith

of
on

Donaldson street.

ments

and decorations.
Chr,ysan ensemble.
them urns were used
throughout
Mr. and Mrs. Futch left immed
the home.
Mrs. Devane Watson
iately after the ceremony for a
received a double deck of
cords
short'
for high .core. For
wedding trip, after which
cut, Mrs. Har
they will be at their home In Ava
ry Johnson was given a linen
hand'
lon Heights.
kerchief.
Mrs. Attaway served
dainty re
Mrs. W. �. Lanier of Pembroke
freshments consisting of a salad
is here this week with her moth
course, sandWiches, and hot tea. er, Mrs. D. P.
Others playing were Mrs.
Averitt, whJ sus.'
Loyd
'Brannen, Mrs. Percy Averitt, Mrs. tained injuries in a fall recently.
Inman Dekle, lVirs. W.
D. Mc
Gilbert McLemore of Atlanta
Gauley, and Mrs. E. N. Brown. wns at home for the
week-end.
I

hban� ct,osseths tthteh
a

ors

e

smallest school in Bulloch
"How did you do it?"

ap-

I

stockyards
during' the UIrM.1
months, July through September,
lareer t111s ,ear I

were 12 per cent

than last and were the
laraest tor
the period in 12 years. It
is,
able, however, that the
r,,�
I
increase in feeder shipment" ,will ..
last three months of the.
• .'.
Shipments of feeder cattle. Into'
the Corn Belt during thc lost three"
months of the year may 00 little
larger than last year.

pro�.,
II�
ye�

feeding

in

the

reportl

The in-

Mrs. W .L. Wollcr returned Sathe In urday Irom Douglas where she vis.tne Corn Belt states IIcd her sister, Mrs. Clinton TanI
number fed in other' ner.

c-, (:1'

last year

will

•

I

is the

c.ountY·1
I

said

ident

of

the

P.-T.

Mrs.

A.,

J.

Bryant, and Mrs. A. Burnsed, informed that the patrons of the EsGirls
la
in

community were so interested I
providing hot lunches for their

�hildren

Ofg

that thev'
Y got their heads
and hands together and went to
work. The men accepted the

refused to perform when

cause she

inspect",

to the mothers who were in the
kitchen. Mrs. T. N. Oglesby. pros

started by the
I
crowd?
sincerely
are not
guilty of that

've

crease

since

successfully anywhere. Esla

that
field

y�u .noticed

Marketing Service

a

visited the school. It did my heart
good to see that a iunch project
like this could be carried on so

praise they

sponsibility

of

equipment

like

shelves.

upon.

The

providing

I

1'0-1

the

large
stove, tables, and

a

womcn

found ways

gct the dishes. Many donations
bowilng ccnter seems to be were made
by leading merchants
proving quitc popular with the in Pembroke, Nevils, Savannnh.
local people as well as people passStatesbor.o, as well as by patrons
I ng th
h I saw five Alabama
in the Esla community. The little
Ii ng one a Iternoon
peop I' e
room which has been a
place to
One 0' our younger mere h'an'8
t
store juni-: has now been dressed
I
to

OUI'

r�ug
fOW
d'
d be
ISO�POl
�
�a�,
"o��. ncp

.

yO�'le safe on CONCRETE

.

'"

te

sore y

new

very
to. be

an

called,

Reta Lee

dressed

up In the most modern kitchen ap-

isn't

.

.

.

was seen an town last
before {lomg to Savan-

a�cept
In
n

a

positi?n.

very chiC

She

parel....
Contributions
parents

munity make

was

the

two-piece

.

In

d uce b y

.

Thursday
nah to

�Ill.

his

se

e

I

h�t

it

or

I n m.oney
th e E s I a

possible

lunch. An

to furnish

average.

.

procom.

of 25

cents In money or produce IS conand pepper' wool
Too
tributed each week for each chiid's
of us of thc fairer sex
lunch. The school receives. some
more.
don t realize that It IS
alwnys commodities from the
government
b u t the WAY;
WHAT you
for the children who are not able
we�r

'salt

�uit.

bad,

not.

how

it's

•

I

I

.

slid I

�

Tal�n,

AT night you appreciate con
n crete all the more be
cause its
light gray lurface
help. you see down the road.
Light is Ipread without
!'glossy" reflection. Pavement
edges ar.e clearly defined.
Concrete meets'the ideal for II
pavement a. defined by the

.

International Illumination

to

Congrels of 1928. Thil il im

turns in preparing the lunches. It is hoped that
W. P. A. workers will be secured

J-IAI,.I .. _IN��J.LOCKJ�;.OO.,:'1 �::�t';�i;::: a���em;;:: h:��
thought
-

I

to you because lOr
veys .how that the rate of
death per accident is 0 per

portant
cent

higher during darkne!••

Typee

was

Concrete, smooth but non
skid, insures a quick, certaili'
stop
outs,

ing

.pring breakage,

steft.·

gear failures, accident. of'"
all kinds are
apt to

{'en

on

le.I'

ha�

concrete.

,

t

r.

.

Yet concrete Is not only &afe.
-it is more comfortable-II
saves in drhlng costs";'lt
c0ilta :,
less for upkeep-and colt.of.
life
••
.conltrUaion
th,n th .. ,;J·"
ohny other pavement

'.

'\
.

.. ..(

Favorite Shoe Store, Inc.

.-k:

phqut,�0. /,;,'

load-carrylng "pad".

0'

"-.:1" H

I'

\",'))

",. �

,

u.

.

in the rain. Blow.

even

••

...:;

.,ute 80 throulh Itd.boro

.

nMdI to be modernized and' paved
with concrete

.�

.

•

PORTLAND CEMENT
MIft
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summer

a

resort, didn't you T
No U5I! wastln& any more effort
when you have a feeling' that all
is In vain and you' won't j!ven 00
�iven an honorable mention. I'
�OULD' write something every
..eek if
urged to do so, but who iP
�c;>lng to urge :me T llike newspa
.

"qUALITY FOOTWEAR"

'

William Smith

work-&hem-don't

'ler

(I think

"

you T

got something here
You are Invited to try again. P
O. Box 179 wUI reach this col
·\I1ln.-Jane.)
J. ·G.

Mrs.

T-lines,

we

Mrs.

Moore, Mrs. J. C
Glenn Bland, Sr., anC'

"'Irs. Glenn Bland, ..11'.,

spent Mon·

'lay in Savan.nah.
1
'.,::

First Bantist Church,

FOR

It really is true I
It'e hard to helievo

0

:ron can get so much
Moe style.value for
your money�ut it
is true when 'YOU get
a pair of our Fortune
Slioeel Come in and
let n8 show :ron theeo
amuiDs ...a1_

MAKE YOUR SELEOTION
EARLY FOR THE BEST
DESIGNS. ORDERS FIIlLED

P�OMPTLY.

Bllner Stites

�rinting

COli pin,

"HOIIE 421

11:30 a. m.-Morning worshir
service with sermon by the min
ister. Subject: "Duty Becomes De·
sire,"

fl"':I�.n;l�

6:15

Union,

p.
m.-Baptist Trainin!!
Harris Harvill, director.

7:30 p.
m.-Evening
ith sermon
song service

worshi�_
on the

subject: "a'he Search for. Life."
Special music y £fre �hoir and
chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, direC!Dr
Jlnd .organist.
Prayer and Bible study aer
\1ce

Wednesday evening

Where

were

you

at i:30.

last

Lord's

Day? CjUI you honestly say that
you were

putting tHe kingdom

God first in t1ie

1�5�����������������=������JI

H.
81'ATE8BORO

•

'place where

spent lRSt Sunday?

MINKOVLTZ & SOlS

At the

there

GEOROIAmuiea

beginning

of the

31,000 hOl'MS
Geora!a farms.

were
on

of

you

year,
GIld

One

Way
Savannah

:f:'·:.:·b�'.�:
Atlanta

Forsyth'
Rome

Chattanooga..
.DubUn

Jti •.

TRIP

O. M. Coalson, Minister
10:15 a. m.-Sunday School, Dr
H. F. Hook, supt.

cock of Savannah played the wed
Grady Attaway entertain ding music,
The attractive bride wore a fus·
on Tuesday
afternoon, members
chia wool costume suit with trim
her bridge club at her
home

A color motif of
green and white
was
emphasized in the refresh

"company

was

.

Wood

mings of red fox fur. Her Iiat was
vf a similar shade. Her accessories
were of brown alligator. A
corsage
of talisman roses completed the

formance
But have
when the
to salute t e VISl
plause is always

every
come" day'.

�hl�nlllntl

of stocker and feeder cattle. Into
the Corn Belt States,
at',

Mashed potatoes, apple salad,
salmon. nnd banana pudding were
served to the children the day I

getting after their perthe past two Friday

nights.

day

that

�::rs��!:�!: ��::.:.t �ey:�eli�:

Mrs.
ed

showed

will be smaller,

areas

I.

Agriculturel

aV-1

ihetlhP 0hr Inot. ThiSk

chrysanthemums
interspersed with ferns formed an
effective background for the nup
Emmett

the

on

.

Woodcock, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. William H. Woodcock,
.�o
Futch, son of Mr. an.a�rs.
Futch, was
sole�nize� by
Dr. C. M Coalson of tbe States
..
bol'o BaptIst church Saturday eve
ning at the home of the bride on

Mrs.

have been

all

posted

that 'the menus
the wall in the kitchen

noticed

u�iSS 'Jean

"

:-:

have

I

We' hate to lose KRty
Mi�s Betty Smith went to Atlanta to Vidalia but maybe she Will to help on the
project, but I want
come back soon.
S
day
to raise my hat to the communi
ty
Bill Biffen's column in the SaSmith, who has been
who will go. to work' whether
they
visiting friends in Nashville, Tenn., vannah Press mentions the Dunn
shows
the
"Buyer's Mistake Sale." I'll admit ge�. t at e
has returned to her bome here.
splr
ps to ma e our counMr. and Mrs. Inman FO)f�and it's a very unusual sale but NO tcy a
bett'tr place in which !D. live.
Mrs. Bruce Olliff were visitors in sale sign improves the looks of a
Th e h 0 t I unc hit
s ,no
th e on I y
town, especially since we have sevSavannah l',Ionday.
Improvement in the Esla school
Mrs.
Alex
of
Alderman
that
Mr.,and
deserves recognition. During
Tampa, Fla., visited relatives here
the last three or four
years, the
them T
Saturday.
,
building has been painted inside
I understand·the waves and' the
and out, a new fence has been
breeze was kind of high down nt
built around the campus, standard
"1'ybee one night recently when·a tests show that the
children's abilMr.. and

MOJUDS � Exclllll ..e With

Roy Green

__

erage,

�:����n, �dAI�;d::iSJ::e�n�;,:� ���i:no��:;:ri�\O:o�iof��o�O:: T�;��;� tak�
done.

the

.

'·0

"These
lyIoj�d crepes look lik. ..pensive
sh •• ", but th.y
pack. lot of hlrd w•• r:'
Whit will b. your

r.

1

-;-Jane.

•

rightly

I

Kermit

sP:�t' �st wet��� �r;::a�:�
WIt

u ••••

,

Wed-I

Since nil's fair In ALl.iS FAIR"
I \write ALL'S FAIR
this week?
Our two high schools should

-,

va�r:. ·A.

Mrd·

and
It In

why can't

.

.

Dean
S. M.

scene.

_,

..

i�

It

.te

to the elliter, Who p ... lled It
on to U8. Here It I.,

1
1 caIJe'd

h�re

Brown"ll'
1B���d��sday

them lor

bringing

w

thank Ruth lor

a�d

.

�

Ruth

thlnklug

-

has Improved, the
has been lengthened,

when a five cent eontrl- CATTLE BREEDING
butlon, either in money or proThe number of cattle to be fed
duce, a bountiful' lunch appears. (or market during the winter and
Though the cooks informed me spring of 1939-40 is
expected to be
that the amount served on
somewhat larger than the number
nesday was a litLle more than
fed a ycor enr-ller, the

whomever

wrote It and thar'"

read

to

surprise

'

pen.

at-I "I�:e:s nae;g�b���gB��;:',:��
I

and.

.

big pa-

Atlanta,

the

Bennet�

.

.

It In the

get

UI

-------------------------------------

Ity

Bulloch Oounty Supervl.or
school
ferm
The hot lunch project in the the school
cooperates with the
Esla school Is one of the best in
County Library, and it coB!i1loch
Bulloch county. The day I visited operates with the
Bulloch County
the school, a well-balanced hot. Health
Department. Many other
lunch was served to each of 84 features could be
enumerated, all
children, The enrollment in the to the end that the
children might
school is approx.imately 100. Imag- live more
abundantly.
ine, if you can, a visitor's happy

un-

iban

help

dutie� I I rope

FUTGH-WOODOOCK
The marriage of Miss Theo Belle

tial'

to

�

Metter
and Mrs. Lewis Akins.
Miss Margaret
Remangto. n
A tlanta and Miss Sara R emang t on
s,?"n
of Nelson, Ga., spent the week- Ville,
Fla..
Mt·S G eorge S 1m mons of Sovan
end with their parents, M 1'. an d
•.
no h arrive d T ues d ay fOl a viSit to
Mrs. C. H. Remington.
J. Brantley Johnson, a student relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Woodcock
at Draughon's Business College,
of Savannah spent the week-end
was at homc for the week-end.
Dr and Mrs Fronk Zetterower with Mr.
Mrs. W. H. Wood'.
of Dublin, spent cock on Olilf f street,
nnd Frank Jr
';"ith his mother, Mrs. Lester Brannen, Lester
Sunday
M r s. c. W. Zetterower.
Brannen, Jr., Mrs. Horace Smith
Mrs. J E B rown, Mrs Elmore and Mrs. Fred Smith were visitors
arr
M rs. Hi'
Harvill Mrs. in Savannah Monday.
Mrs
Misses
Marie Preetorius and
Joe W,
Sovan- Annie Smith spent Monday in SaCarr spen
h
l
noh.
I
L. Waller and Miss Nell
and Mrs. F. I. Shearou�e
and
Blackburn
visited in Savannah on
aug hter Joan spent Satur,
on oy.
Mdl
day in Savannah.
Mr and Mrs. John Denmark
Mr. and
s. Ellis DeLoach and
.

By JANE FRANSETH

week end Club are still doing things in a
-: hi way from all reports I heard
and had for his
I
guest�, Mr.
the recent Hallowe'en dinner
Mrs.
Fultz
and Mlss
lit Cecil's. One VISITOR was made
R osemary W rig 1 ey.
to Sit on a tall stool With a dunce
Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Anderson:
cap on het. head nil evening bct th e wee k -en d I n Jackson
,
was

ar;d

all

pro� ect 0 ne 0 fe'
'0s B ese
� If
ounty
,

pillular compU-

mo..,

"

.

Statesboro

who is

an

'a

We wish to tbar.·

new

,

.a-

to have It thourht
that Ruth write. thl. column.
For If we could do ball as well
.. we a.., In... .he could
do,
then we would .. k the editor

.

toke up her

the

(Ruth) Beaver haadeavel""" addreued

ber. It contained

meat

se1(�ral days,

.

,

R

an

,01

her

afternoon..

to

ell...

...

ThI. week

"IRed contrlbatloa to oar eerama. Now, we do not kIIow

this week
Mrs. Helen Grlat McClure of Lakeland, Fla.
Mrs. J. B.I Johnson and sons,
Jimmie and Edward,
fnd Mrs.
Willis Waters went to Savannah

soon

compUmeat.

to

in

as

Fultz, Anne Fulcher and Frank Olliff street.
Hooks.
Large white

As Much As

200i',,' reductions

SILK

Everybody'. askin')

screen

It· · ·

were

"

of cards,

SPORT'COATS'

Style ..

•

quilts.

Grady Rushing, Troy Kennedy, T.
given perfume. Shaving 10- K, Rushing, Willie Brunson, W. r:.
tion, high score prize for 1gentle- Rushing, W. D. Bradley, Jack
men, went to Chatham Alderman. Nichols, Hughlon G. Brown, W. R.
Gladys Thayer, with high score Woodcock, and Jim Akins.
for girls, received a double deck

AND

25% off
LADIES' HATS

two

Those present

were

COATS
BEA"U.TIFVL
FUR TRIMMED

«. ,7.911 Valuel.

completed

and mints. Each of the honorees

t

$5.95

,

home,

.

while they last!
FALL DRESSES

Clari-phane

Thursday.

Mesdames
South Main street.
The lovely home was decorated Dight Olliff, Maggie Brannen, J.
wIth a
Donehoo, Cap Blitch, J. J. E,
pro f us i on 0 f ye 11 ow c hE.
rysanthemums: Thet guests were Anderson, Jim Tillman, J. E. Anderson, W. H. DeLoach, J. C. Bule,
served creamed chicken,
asparaE. B. Rushing, WIlIIa Waters, E.
gus, stuffed peppers, frozen salad,
D.
Holland, Hobson, Donaldson,
block cream cake coffee almonds

RAIN OR SHINE

Extra Special-

at his

on

convention

I

was presented by the hostess with
EVENING BRIDGE
the old key to the store once'
HONORS VISITORS
Charlie Joe Mathews of Georgia owned and operated by her f!lth
Tech, and his guests, Mr. and Mrs. er, the late W. W. <Bill) Olliff.
After dinner the guests were
Bennett Fultz, and Miss Rosemary
Wrigley werel honor guests at a again seat�d around the quilting
(rame and by 5 o'clock they had
bridge party given
eve-

9:00 A •. ".

Baptist

guest for

of,

IAt this time Mrs. J. E. Donehoo

16

Someone baa paid

.

"

•••

'.

p..,me

�.

-

Esla ScJ'ool Hot Lunch

Bea.!er:

'Mn. Roy

Augusta this week,
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher had

Estill, S. C.

..

SALE
A

decorating

Slatesboro.

to

a��r�h�I��e:r�ar��n:�td

spent Sunday

)NTEREST

her rooms.

transferr'ld

been

The hostess served Russian tea,
The rooms where the guests as
sandWiches, ·an�cakes. Miniature sembled for the aa'Y"were" artis·
cellophane bags of rice were tically decorated with chrysllnt{ie.
placed at each plate. At the bride's mums and roses.
Covers were laid for 18 in the
place was a miniature bridal bou
quet. Mrs. Mikell presented Mrs. large dining room. The table had
for its centerpiece a vase filled
Cone with an electric toaster.
Thirty-five guests were invited. with porn pom chrysanthemums.

CLEARANCE

Thurs., Nov.

in

D ......

DII. and Mrs. C. M.
Coalson,
Rev. Harrison of Brooklet and
Mrs. A. L. Clifton attended the

Southern

Fair

_

.

.

effe,,�

Temple.

.

I'

'Cone,

NOVEMBER

t Allts

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bland went
to Waycross
Tuesday to attend
the fall ceremonials- of the
Alee

Jack Olrver rbf Valdosta visited
Fred T. Lanier.
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. E. O'Neal an d Mr an d M rs. E C Oliver and
Mrs.
W. W. Williams Monday.
SOilS, J"�k, Charles, and Richard,
and Andrew F'rnest of Savannah.
Mrs. Alfred Dorman and Miss
srr-nt Saturday here with Mr. and Alfred Merle Dormnn were visitors
Mrs. L. M. Durden.
in Savannah Friday.
Mrs. C. H. Parrish and doughDr. and Mrs. O. F. Whitman
tel', Miss Henrietta Parrish, respent the week-end at St. Simons
turned Thursday from a visit to as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Olaf
Misses
sisters,
Mrs.
Parrish's
Otto.
Mamie and Joe Woods, in SavanMrs. Hinton Booth and Miss
nah.
Grace Murphy spent several days
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Franklin in Atlanta this week.
of Metter spent the week-end in
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Anderson and
Statesboro with Ur. and Mrs. Miss Carol Anderson spent Sunday
Deal.
Stothard
in Sandersville with Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Lola Mae Howard, who Bartow Lorn b
at
McRae, has
MISS Kolle Talton Will leave
has been located

Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Strauss. of
Miss Daisy Averitt of Alma
Augusta spent the week-end here
spent the week-end here with her
with their son" Sam
Strauss, and' mother, Mrs. D. P. Averitt.
family on Grady street.
Miss Alfred Merle Dorman of
Mrs.
Williams
of Doug- Wesleyan
George
College spent the fall
las is the guest this
week of Mr. holidays here with her
parents,
and Mrs. Frank
Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman.

.

RECJIlNT,BRIDE

had al guests for the
week-end
Mils
Mau�e HOley, Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Hilley and
children, Mar)'
and Bobbie, of Atlanta.

Georgia, spent the week-end here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F'riday

As�ociation

.

at home for

were

the week-end.
Miss Loupine Booth, who "(as
the guest .of her unc!e,
Hinton
Booth and Mrs. Booth, for several
months, returned Thursday to her
home in Butte, Mont.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Groover
and Mrs. Cliff Bradley were visItors in Savannah Saturday.
Miss Marian Lanier, who is a
of
student
the
University of

this week.

visitor

Swainsboro,

at

son,

who

spent the weekend with Martha's
parents, Mr.

in

-

I

$ .80

:;;:

1::�
2.811
2.111
8.711
01.83
1.15

.

Round

Trip

There may bo

$1.411

lust WHEN

1.10
3.211

7.811
�.I(I

a

nation-wide conlroversy

to tako your

t.hla year, bUI there's

K.811
8,99
6.111

.It
jo

I

GREYHOUND
date. There's

Thimla:giv:''1g

none on

is your bost

HOW

chl)ic!"

.

on

inp

10 go'I:'"

for either

moreconveni.nceinlroqueDtdo�

pllrlureB, added savings in lo)ver
fares, and
Plore comfort in modem.
stream1ined buse..

..

�

-

Those of

.

tending the Air Show

m

St t

Brooklet School
THmD GRADE

ORADE MOTHERS

800n.

was

grade.

THE BULLOCH JU;RALD

NmD

-

01

Ison's

.

.

Hollingsthe
to worth. Julianne Turner spent
about food. We try to come
Bird
Foy and
week-end with Betty
to
eat
and
good
school each day
attended the footbal1 game
Cood so we will be strong and they
in Statesboro Friday night. Mary
healthy.
Pilgrjm
Elyven Steem had as her guest songs.
the Times many years. The class ESLA P.-T. A.
Mrs. Ben Cowart and Mrs. Frank
Thelma Fordham. Carine Waters' attractive. Ail the children have
was glad to hear Mr. Turner's talk I
a social hour with
SLXTlI GRADE
The Esla P.-T. A. held Its regu- present enjoyed
from Augusta spent Friday taken part In the decorating by
uncle
inof
because he gave/us very useful InHealth IS our chief center
refreshmenta
Delicious
lar meeting on Frl<1ay night, Nov- Wilson.
d Saturday with her family. bringing pictures of turkeys, PiIOur
grade
formation since we were studying
f :terest this month.
ember 3 In the dla high school were served.
St.rickland had as her grims and fruits.
health
the
following
ways of communication and the
We

reading

are

and Herman

Sammons.

stories

many

..

Esla SchoDI

.

.

ga: ��neva

progrn.

her
Lucille I g uest last week
Wednesday: 1.
d cousin from Waycross. A couDavis. 2. Song, "Dr. Milk." 3. In- a.n
from San Francisco was also
formation on hookworm. by Lola
VISI mg her
Thompson. Th urrnan McGowan
'.'
The eighth grade presente d an
George McElveen. Joyce Denmark.
I prnrnptu program in chapel last
Ellie Rut.h Belcher. Harold Young,
The program Included
onrl Jean Groover. 4. Health panMiss Glission ond
Miss Hr rdy
Edsel Zcttel'oIVer. John
tomlnr.
"Shortnin' Bread,"
n�al
Lola
Waters,
Snookie
Proctor.
G.·Cfin exhihiterl how to shoot
M'
I
Tho", son Harold 'olln;::. Pn'll 01Mr Crouch spelled
as c
r
t DIu
Nitto, Bobo Bryan,

vislti

well back after
1-C-We

sa�g

Ibs� I'e'tbilll
hilantropically," and the Seniors
Ph d how
sing "The lIIan
.

'

"

son

M"�·gare.

n:

.

"

Jean Groover, Ellie Ruth Bel

.

s

cher, Thelma Barron an d Lillian
Sheffield. 5. Song, "Milk Cam-

1
moth�rs

paign."
Our grade had the most
present at the P.-T. A.
Thursday.
Tile following pupils

-Lucille Hodges.
---

NINTH

meetmg.

ORAD,E

In history

'

are

studying

"Re-

)igions Sway
the principles of Jesus.
d

perweek:
a

��I Yalso

score in ,;:>�lling
Evelyn Tucker, Lola
worship.
Bobo Bryan, Ellie Ruth Belchel"

fcct

we

NEWS.

the World." We will

.

lOa?C
thiS

to

owe

With the Mandolin."

Thompso�,

learn

how other

We

people

-�-

.

an d

'I aunne Cook

_"

\

having

Our booklets and
for any

display
might
doing.

like

to

.

illness:

t ur k e ys

making

fun

��onday.

are

newspaper is
Turner's talk

short leave of

because of

absence

cones.

a

Cald-

MISS

welcome

loB-We

.

Ml'�.

audltorlJm.

.

uncle and aunt

Devotlo�al,

parent

very

much

from

pine

Mr.

was

very

highly

ap-

The

TENTII GRADE NEW S

I

SOIENOE OLUB

interest, which

Ogeechee

The

ale

ning

I

The Civic

of grade
�orkers
this week. The

OF BItOOI(LET IIIGH

grade observed

en

I

,

feature

an

of

the

eve-

exhibit of the lunch

and the many contributions
made toit by the friends of Esla
I
schoo.

ens

.

I

••

�Pll'lt �n ::CS :;,s;'Es�a

th:

I

\

_

_

1

the

�. The Iunches consist of hot
days

P.-T.

soup. crackers, and milk two

and

plat

lunch

three

days.

a

other

with milk

the

..

.•

the

University

Georgia, spent

Miss Glenis Lee entertained at
her home Wednesday afternoon In
of

the

members

Lucky 13 Club. She
by Mrs. D. R. Lee
BOX

The

of

A.

P.-T.

the

school will sponsor a
at the school house

evening,
cordial
the

Warnock

'bo x
on

supper

Tuesday

November 21, at 7:30. A
invitation is extended to

public.

:__--:-

--;

Wednesday

I

been

the

eleveath

grade

studying government. and

has
ev-

DESIGNS.

commit ees'l abo�t

.

I

I.

I

50ngs under the leadership of Mrs.
W.
D. Lee and Mrs.. FI W.

"

Hughes. The
are

the

practiced
chapel

BOngs we

to be sung In

ones

We

decided
Friday morning.
elect oUicers at our next meellng;
to

.

-Doris Proctor.

Register Scltool
The student council of
school met on

public

are

much about how to con
duct Its meetings. They are be
so
coming
they are not afraid to
Ret up and speak what Is on their
minds.

The council has made some rules
that are beneficial to the school

.

oJ,
.;

¥7�ttarS
�
1It1...·friendshlp;
..

-

cleanliness

year it Is
will'!iave the stu
."oped
dent body well organized and co
with each other In all
things abou� the school.
All regulations passed by the
COUJIcll' Will be put Into effect 1m

that

.'

spirit.

By ·the end' of the

.'.

we

medl�tely.
.,amecI to

,M!!!"bers
enforce these' rules,
'�Bud

liEVBNTH GRADI! NI!lWS

English

studying can
have just finished

we are

We

the study of adverbs. Those mak
Ing 100 in spelling last week were

a

I

We

esting

maps of the United States

stUdy of history.

'

I

I

re-enlist'l

.•

I

serve

.

__

I
I

The

hh:av:l�n�g�a�g�ood��ti:m:e��p�la�y�i:n�g�l�n�th�e�.����������������������������

season

buy

everi'pe�ai.- you

the

highest marlcet price

have

.•.

we

want to

We wiD

.�ve you

get

.

..

yours

it

treasurer,

..•.

i�to

our

store and let

us

prove

!

;;rkel�

In�I�.U�driet':!���

meeting

will be held at the

Baptist church Monday evening at
are

NEVILS

I

�y
;;;...-

'

In- \

On

_I

No,'.

nom I cs

a

have ordered

our

class

On

"old

J8''','

RETURNS

Thursday night,

Thanksgiving,!"

I'llred�H8nd"

and his

gram about

'THE MAN IN TilE IRON MASK'
Starts at

"Old
Moun-

turned

at

away

because

torium space

commodate

was too

them.

I

were

the

audi

small to

The

The Portal P.-T. A. will sponsor

,NOW OPEN
Bowl For Healthful Recreatlou'
High Score Prizes Each Week
Ladies, Free on Thursday afternoon 1-5 P.M.'
Next Door To Friendly Cafe

will be sold.
Nov. :11%
Johnny Downs & Mary Carlisle In
"HAWAIIAN NIOHTS"
IIOME ECONOMICM
Starts at
GIRLS HOSTESSES
2:03. 3:58. 5:53. 7:48 and 9:43
On
Tuesday afternoon Mllis
Theatre opell dally at 1:111 P.
Sara Hodges and her Home Eco.

•

w. C. Akins & Sons
Statesboro, Ga.

negro

are

Interested In

runs.

The other two teams

play and the winning team
will be the champions.

Verl)on JYl�K"". Jac.!.<. Wynn, Edwin
Brannen. J. C. Penmark. Herbert

Softball is almost the same as
baseball. Thel girls that engage in
many different kinds of sports
have a better chance of winning
a letter at the end of the year.

Ste";atlt.

H. Williams. C. B. Bran
nen. Sue Brannen. and the Collins
will sing a
quartet. The

quart�t

spirituals.

who

four groups. The groups are: Red.
Green. Yellow. and Blue. Only two
teams have played. the Blues and
the Yellows. The Blues have the

cock. Clarence Wynn. Young Ut.
most
ley, Clyde Collins, Phil Aaron. will

number of negro

girls

softball. organized themselves Into

minstrel Friday night.
November 17 at Portal school aud
Itorium at 8 o'clock. The cast In
cludes Doy Gay. Martin Wood
a

The

.

NEW ASSISTANTS·
The

faculty of Portal is

"Com
Tattler,"
a
for
have
elected
staff
col
We
lecting news and carrying on the
business transactions. This paper
out Its first issue of the

the

Marsh and Mrs. Hazel Miller. ,",e
students of Portal high welcome

will contain

us

NEWS

editorial page.

ac

tivl ties of all classes. fakes. sports.
feature news. a page on Thanks
giving. plans of the Seniors for
the year. and other school news.
It will cost only five cents a copy.
The purpose of this paper is to

in

use.

On

use

Brooklet. Brooklet won 34-33.
Friday ofJast week Portal won
well-earned victory from Nevlln,
'28-6. The members of the team

an

I

books for this class to
These books will be left for,

some

In. the future classes. It will
be on sale Monday. Nov. 13.
There is no definite plan as
.,
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a

could

OesllJlld by 7550 Women to Unlll All till
Advantages of Model'll Electric Cooking

inspect this I'aose

knowing immediately that a
had her hand in its design.

","oman's range

•.•

made for

Eve,.,

a

" X THEN bad weather meets a bad roof. the
V V cost is high. Thrifty l)roperty o�ers save
money by repl�cing bad roofs before leaks occur.
And those who know roofing values select Carey
or Roll Roofings-materials which are

you

a

fre:. estimate

on

need&.

the! type beat suited
.

Walter Aldred COlD any

West Main Street

Statesboro, Georgia

.'

about it because our own cultomen
warnell who "DOW what a
raDge
should be
have approved it -10
•••

•.•

wholeheartedly.
Come in� tet
women

Cooklog

Heat" (hen

DoubJe.Du�

uThermizer"

l.Piece Porcelain Cabinet
l-Piece Stainle.. PorcelaiD

I

Top
Higb.Speed
I

demonstrate thii

us
•

••

Interior
Non-Tilt Sliding Shelv ..
Counter Bolanced. lih.if
Type Oven J;loor
-

Fran.

Oven Vent
Oven Hea. Con.

Opening

Hydraulic
uol

Silver Contact Switches
Armored Wiring
Utensil Storage Drawers

.A�OJII P''''lIrtll" "'"1 H.lmhoItJ
Mot/,I-Followi", PtlllllfIJ film
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Broiler

II

Exclusive Evenizer" Heat
Diluiburor
l-Piece AIl·PorcelaiD Oven

emarkab1e rims"
tleligned (0.
by women. Let us show you
its astonishing record of low COIC
operatioo. ADd let UI teU you how
easy it is to enjoy rnqdera el�ric
£OO%.iDg for oDly a feW<�eati. da,1
•

,

Speed.
Full·Size.lkonomicar'Even.

•••

Shingles

Unit. "Speed. Heat"

Unit with

job. Designed and approved
by 7550 practical housewivesi
homemakers just li�e you!
W c'�e proud to join Frigidaire in
presenting' this startling Dew Frigid
aire Electric Range to the women of
our community. We're enthusiastic
woman's

to your

VAtVf IN illAO \11

woman

woman

h's

backed by 60 years of experience. Let us
show you these time test�d roofs and give
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children, Charles. Joan. and Eu.'
gene. all of Groveland; MI'S\ L:
McElveen and J'ackle McElveen' of
Pembroke; Von Brunsed and Ad
drey Dickey. IIoth of Pembroke.

B��ling Center·

ac

SOFTBALL TOUBNAMENT

PORTAL SOHOOL

all of Groveland;
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Burnsl.d and

.:Fhe

this pro

Many

RefreShments

_

cl1l1dren,

Patty; Mr. and Mrs.

On Friday
nlg�t. Nov. 17, there
promises to be one of the best sings
the ever given by the Community

the

year ago.

and

LiVingston,

--

Crazy

a

W. D.

AT NEVILS

talneers, which were fOl-mevly
J. E. Molner Radio Stars, will 'appear In person on the stage In th�
Nevils high school auditorium for
the second time. More than 800

1:45, 4:35, 7:25 and 10:15

Glenn Burn.ed and

Rubye

.

�O, SINO

NoV.

M'I

:-:

n

fB1,1

-

rings

hostesses to

A

Monday ., Taead.y. Nov. ZO-ZI
Louis Hayward, Joan Bennett In people were present

only

were

box supper In the

schoo'.

I'ROORAM

"ISLAND OF LOST ftIEN" and'
"HERITAGE OF DESERT"
Feature starts at

W....... IId.y

I I
grs

I

,

Saturday. Only

I
I

_

th?re, party honoring their mothers. TI�e
Nevils, Home Economics Department was
profes-'
auditoril�m. assist the attractively decorated In the
slonal auctIOneer
colors of gold I1IlCI brown.
wll1.
MDny
master of ceremonies With the evegame. were enjoy�d
throu�hout
Music
'ning's program.
will be
the evening.
A tleliclous COII",C
furnished throughout the evening.
was prepared and .;erved
by tt.o
girls.
MAINER RADIO
high

1:30, 3:32, 5:34, 7:36 and 9:38
.

dren, VeI'non and Vera; Mr. and

;Mrs.
-'-'

Friday night. De� 15,

wlil be

I

"THE RAINS OAftIE"
Starts at

NEWS

Miss Maude White

BOX SUPl'ER AT NEVILS

I

2:06, 4:34. 7:02 and 9:30

Bring

Ruth'I8l1TH

Sunday."

THEATRE

you

.Many

.

_

.

I

.

.

THE GEORGIA

.

parents',1

.

_

can

.

'

I

7:30 o·clock. Ail members
vlted t a an.
tte d

"is getting late and

.

I

'PII(E'S

next
_

,

are

the.

-

T.C. Lab School

MINSTREL SHOW AT

a

tmGBTB GRADE

Crleze of autumn leaves. They

I

.

The basketball season for the
spe11lng this year.
making some Inter girls opened Tuesday of last week buy

in

our

reading
begin writing

hlCIl

lIChool auditorium. Dewey Ford
ham. Francis and Ray Trapnell
and Rufus An.erson are to he
among the leaders at thlf, OCC8l
vannah Friday on bUSiness.
ion. Many aood IlftIII!l"I and ICY
Miss EdWina Haglllll" of Nevils
eral aood leaders are expeCted to
W88 the week-end guest of Miss
be present. The public Is
ClOrdiall3r
Hazel Proctor.
invited ta be the guest of the
Miss E
Watel'll spent SatlllllNevils Community Singing Club.
day nlgh� with Miss Melrose Proc

Sara Helen Brack.

er

.

now

to

secretary. Reba Parrish; treasur'

word in

We are

going

\'Ice-presldent •. Richard Brannen;

Iris leight, Carolyn Watson. Sara
Beth, Woods. Jeanette DeLoach BASKETBALL
end Eva Nevil. Iris Kight hl!S not SEASON OPENS

missed

Section two Is

16, �"'"

In tho Nevlla

.

wili

'a miscellaneous shower In honor

lind expect them beCore the Xmas
day after having been In the Bulloch County Hospital for a few holidays,
I
days.
------------------

Tillman.

I

!unctlons.

Riggs;

public Is cordially Inv\(ed to come
and enjoy lots of lakes, dancing
SENIOR COMMERCE OLASS'
and singing.
ISSUES NEWSPAPI!lR
\
The Commerce Class. under the
LIBRARY HAS TWO
have' been
direction of Miss Weaver. will put

operati"g

In

be able to return' to school Tues-

.

learning

.• �

soon.

now. but Is

Denmark News

G. A. A. BEGINS

Register
Tuesday,

The members of the council

.;.

pia),

GRADE
The senior class has elected offlcers for this school' term. They
Matilou Turner;
are: President.

"�ERMAN

TO RETURN 'PO SOI,JOOL
The student body o(}. tlte Register public school Is glad to know
that little Ida �lIe 4i<erman will

Bonnett.

Wendell Moore will present a
"Fathers' Night" program, and the

ELEVENTH

--.-'

IDA BELLE

Mildred

E!llth

J.

WANTED!

'HOlE 421

Christine Akins; secre-

tary.

Portal School

STUDENT COUNCIL
flllEETS AT R. II. ,S.

Nov. 7.

president.

Bryan, JI'., and Mrs.

Ia.ner Stites 'rilting Com, •• ,

year:

(JLUB MEETS
-Among those attending the A I r
The Glee Club of. Brooklet
Show In Statesboro Sunday were
Its
on
school held
regular meeting
Sara Watson. La Rose Stephens
'wednesday afternoon In the audl- and Ruby Lee Miller.
torium.
-Ida Neville.
During this period we practiced

R.

Sinaina Club

Mr. and MI'II. Spence Wilson and
children of Brooklet spent the
Waldo Perklns has returned week-end with their
parents. Mr.
from a trip to Florida..
and Mrs. J. H. WUson.
Dean Hendrix. who has been In
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCoy and
the U. S. Navy for the past four daughter visited her sister.· Mrs.
years. has returned to his home Robert Aldrich. Sunday afternoon. tbr.
here. He has nO't yet decided
The Simmons family enjoyed a
BlIl Zetterower spent part of the PERSONALS
whether or not he will
Mrs. R. G. Hodge�. Mrs. H. H.
week-end outing at Sunberry week-end with Burney Proctor.
He has been stationed at Ports Landing.
They were accompanied ,Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lanle.r vis- Britt. Misses Maude White and
mouth. Va for some time.
Sara
by Brooks Denmark,
ited Mr. and Mrs, Curtis Proctor
Hodges attended the P.-T. A.
Many from this community atMiss Hazel Proctor spent Saturmeeting Thursday afternoon at
SaturdaY'tllilht.
tended the Homecoming'
.\
Brooklet.
Oil)' at day night wlth Miss Neta Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. Tert .. ]
Harville
Fellowship Baptist church near
Miss Ailcen DeLoach was
and family, Mrs. J. D. Lanier. Jr.,
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton athere last Sunday. A service was guest of Miss Lillian Lanier last
and children, spent Sunday with tended the homecoming
pl'Ogram'
held In the build; -: during the I
nt Fellowship church
Wednesday night.
their parents. Mrs. A. DeLonch.
Sunday.
morning and at tr- 'loon hour a
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ulus Williams and
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. G. C. Avery and Mrs. It. O.
Curtis
Proctor
basket dinner was ccrved on the son, Silas, of
Stilson. visited their spent Sunday with her
Hodges attended the P.-T. A. meetchurch yard.
parents, Mr. and' Mrs. J. D. Akins, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Lanier. at Ing at Warnock school Friday.
MI ss Jane W at I·
ens
spen t th e I as t wee k
Mrs. Hodges Is health chairman
Nevils.
'.
week-end In Savannah with Miss I
Those attending the afternoon
f or t h e B u Ii oc h C
Mildred Jane and Maxann
T A
ounty P._.
Wn-I Council nnd she
Shirley Shearouse.
tea last Tuesday at
G. D. tel'S Were guests of
hopes to visit all
M",;,.
Belly Anne t
Wynn's home In Statesboro. were Zetlerower
P.-T.
A.
of
the
groups
Sunday.
county and
DRY GOODS
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower, Mrs. GarMrs. Robert Aldrich was the din- help with the health work.
STORE TO PUT ON
don Williams. Mrs. H. O. Waters ncr
from here attended the.
guest of her parents, Mr. and
" SALE
and Miss Elise Waters.
Air Show Sunday atternoon at
Mrs. R. L. Durrence, Sunday.
Mr. Myer Pif<e. of the Pike's
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman ZellerowMr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters and the Statesboro alrport.
Dry Goods Store. this week an- er and daughter.
Sylvia Anne, and daughter, Elise, visited Mr. and
nounces a sale to begin
tomorrow, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller at- Mrs. W. A.
Anderson Sunday.
RUFUS E. BURNSED
November 17. Mr. Pike states that tended the fair In
Savannah last
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Williams CELEBKATES IllS
he Isofferlng every item' In his
I
Sunday afternoon.
and little daughter. Peggy
BIRTHDAY
store at greatiy recluced prices
Mrs. F. L. DeLoach and daughvisited MI'. and Mrs. Lester Anand IlIvltes �veryone to take ad- ter,
A surprise blrt:hday dinner hal)'
Myrl, of Savannah, spent a derson
vantage of the values there.
orlng Mr. Rufus E. Burnseil on his.
rew days last week with Mr. and
Conrad McCorkel Is viSiting In 65th birthday was given at his
Mrs. T. A. Hannah.
Y. W. A. MEETIN.G
home Sunday, Nov. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lanier vis- Savannah this week.
The Y. W. A.'s of the Baptist ited Mr.
Those present were MI'. and
Mrs. Conrad McCorkel is spend"
and Mrs. Curtis Proctor
church held their regular
Mrs. M. B. Bazemore. Mr. and Mrs.
I
thl wee kith
w
meeting
MAC
rs... M cC. M. Webber and
Monday evening at the home of
child'ren. Vales
and daughters
Miss Helen Rouse. with Mrs. C.
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. Ginn of Savannah WAS teen. C. M., Jr., and Rose Moree.
M. Coalson as leader.
all of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. E.
•
J. A. Denmark.
the week·end guest of his parents,
A very interesting
H. Burnsed and son,
program on
J. A. Denmark motored to Sa- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
Lester. of
the mission study group was pre
Pembroke; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur'
sented.
Burnsed and children. Dorothy
After the meeting the hostess
Ann and Lillian, of Pembroke; Mr.
served delicious refreshments. The
and Mrs. Hedalon Bowen and chil
with relatives In Atlanta.

Thunday &: Friday. Nov. 18-11
Tyrone Power. Myrna Loy
George Bren t, in

sc�ool

AIR SHOW

Mrs. T.

Brooks Denmark. a rural mall
carrier. spent the past week-end

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

_

seemed to enjoy the picthe officers of the club. eryane
EIGHTH GRADE
�
since we knew something
ture
'
-Louise Bland.
!'oM
Our class has elected the folgovernment.'
lowing officers for this
BROOKLET GLEE
President, Hugh Bird; VIce-

was decided to hold the
December meeting at night Instead
of In the afternoon. At this
time

PECANS.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY FOil TilE BEST

.

atates'

auditorium,Thursday

noon, it

Friday afternoon Mrs. W. M.
An Armistice program,
arranged- Jones,
Miss Juanita Jones, and
pre- Miss Bernice Woodcock will enter
taln at th'e home of Mrs. 'jones with

sunday_I

"

other map showing the results of
the French and Indian War.

•

Aot the November meeting of the
P.-T. A. that was held in the
high
school
after-

PECANS

Th�

the United

Hall
tion.

ments were served.

by Mrs. F. W. Hughes. was
sen ted at the
Methodist
School I�st Sunday.

grades
II play 80011. Seclions three and
Nation.
\,
F"lday went to see the picture. Manufactul'inlj
lour
are
a ng
more
a vance d
dId'
In history we have drawn seV"Mr Smith Goes to Washington."
eral maps showing the Europ,ean reading.
been
Th" tenth grade has
studyThe first grade has made a
claims in the New World. and anIng the Constitution of

in Savannah where Miss
underwent a senious opera-

PECANS

.

.

Oglethorpe

Hospital

PECANS

I

Social Science this month has
been "The United States as, a

Mrs. R. C. Hall and Miss Henri
etta Hall have been at

at 7:30 o'clock. A
presented, games and hospitality committee
played, and refresh- refreshments.

Sl.xth

GO TO SHOW
The tenth and eleventh

eve-

ning, beginning
program was
stunts were

I

Jane-Watkins. and Margaret Lan i e r;'
membership fpmmlttee,
h I
In R 0bert
James Bryan. carma;
Alderman, Louise Joiner, and Marsocial
committee.
guerlte Barnes;
Richard Weeks. chairman; Carolyn
lP:roctor, Yvonne DeNltto, and EI'�en Strozzo. The executive. constilut"'n and by-laws

the

The members of the
faculty of
the Brooklet high school entertained the patrons and friends of the
school with a "social
gathering"
in the gymnasium

mciUded.1

.

of

assisted
and Mrs. W.
was

D. Lee.

AT

SUPPER

WARNOCK SOHOOL

week.

While

studying about the United
the States the grades have made a
The Science Clu;) "f the
scrap book. A picture of the StaRevolutionary
let high school held
"no:thpr mcrt- , given.
We are keeping milk and fruit tue of Liberty has been used for
ing lost Thursday morning A
I. '
pro�
('harts in our rooms and a large. the cover. In the book are placed
gram arranged by Velma. Rockel
II ....T. A.. PROGRAM
number of us bring milk and frUit many Interesting facts and figures.
was given. The program
The tenth grade had charge of
about the United States.
to school each day.
science quizzes by Richard Weeks.
the P.-T. A. program. The followThe fourth grade is studying
'Mary Lou Waters, Marguerite
program was given:
New York and Philadelphia.
SIXTH ORADE
and Kathellne
Barnes,
Lois'B�nes,
the Beautiful."
American
Education
The
During
Miller.
grade has completed a
I1een
'Lanier.
DevotIOn,
Dev.otional-Mr. Crouch.
I study' of Holland which It thol'- Week, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hodges
Talks on important chemists by
e
r
a
WJek-M
Education'
gar
toUghly enjoyed. One pupil brought paid a visit to. our school. We were
Thelma Ellington, G. P. Lee, and
Strickland.
a pair of wooden shoes that were
glad to have them visit us. and
Lawrence McLeod; and songs by
Book Travels-Emogene Batler
brought from Hol1and. Th.e [lu�ils hope that they will come again
club members.
and Bobby Jeane Neil.
of
wmdmills, soon.
have drawn pictures
Richard
the
After
program,
Library Service in Georgia-La tulips Dutch boys and girls.
The seventh grade is in the
the social
Weeks, chairman
of. Proctor. Rose Stephens.
Ed\�in
Wynn has not missed D midst of a remedial reading procommittee, and
?"rls
Lighted Lamp-Mrs. Frankie word in spelling this term.
gram. Each one Is interested in
president of the SCience Club, had
Watson.
Improving his or her reading. The
charge of a number of games.
of
Miles
Play-"The Courtship
class Is divided Into four sections.
SEVENTH ORADE
The program committee Is VelSt an dl s h "-by the tenth grade.
rna Rocker, chairman; Ileen Miller.
chief center of interest ih Section one Is going to present a

lingSong-"America.,

of

the week-end here at his
home.

honor

( h r I J tm d' J

the

I'elating to Thanksgiving and
Pilgrims.

---

\

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Williams and
Miss Jimmie Lu Williams
spent
Wednesday In Savannah.
Mis. Ella Bland, Mrs. J. D. AIderman, and Mrs. T. E. Daves were
In Savannah
Friday.
gone
Miss Martha McElveen, Miss
to Augusta where
they will spend Mabel Roth. Miss Susie
Hale and
the winter.
Lanier Hardman of Athens were
Miss Emma Slater
spent the week-end guests at the home
of
week-end at Powder
Springs with Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McElveen.
her aunt. Mrs. Frank Rowan.
Mrs. N. E. Howard
spent sevMrs J. N. Shearouse
spent sev- oral days at Fort
Lauderdale, Fla
eral days in Savannah with Mrs.
because of, the injuries of her
son,
Fred Shearouse.
J. B. Howard. Who was
hurt In
GradY Parrish, Jr a student at an automobile
accident last

November

a

noon.

ROberteo"

Miss Otha Minick
entertained
the Bridge Club Friday
afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Joel
Minick.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn and
two
children, who have been spending
sometime here at the home of Mr.
and Mrs, H, M. Mallard. have

.

I

uk'

Education Week. We up- }<'IFTII GRADE
pointed a commillee to be responsWe are enjoying studying
Ihle lor the program each day With Middle Atlantic States and
the
tenth
of
the cooperation
grade.
War.

Brook-I

main

was

Colonial life.

was

boys
were-busy
SECOND GRADE-A
painted the chairs of the first
ItS
has
The meet I ng was t h e best we
I
completed
k d I
This grade
grade pupils. The grr s
wo�
mt on pets and is taking up a the home room. and supplied the have had a for with more memo
bel'S and homes represen t e d
A
"cis
umt on Pilgnms since Than sgiv- ho Id ers WIith paper t Q\.
af
th
I
f r the ManTuesday will be work-day at
ing is just around the corner.
hot lunch
ay open ng
Visitors are always welcome to school. It Is hoped that many palents wiil Join the pupils in work- room was manifested by all presour room.
ent.
ing about the campus.
The room having the largest
fifth grades
The fourth
FOURTH GR.O\DE
�nd
has
section
B,
bave been studymg about the PII_
The fourth grade,
who
about
have
been
people
been studymg
grims. They
very much
•
liv.e in the hot. dry lands. We have interested in learning about the
Several
drawn pictures of animals found first Thanksgiving Day.
I in these regIOns
have read books and made reports

Na-

ItiOnal

1I0LDS MEETING

them-

The Esla hot lunch room open
ed on Monday, November 6. This
project Is sponsored by the Esla

room

sev-

.

tenth

The

grade

two "cry

"

.

._

seventh

selves about their chief center of

mlg�t

we

and

boys
girls presented
interesling plays written by

Schoo 1

By M... lohll A.

Hagan.

recent
bride. About 100 guests haw been
invited to call during the after

.•

sixth

and

preciated.

charts.are
who

what

see

one.

certainly

of Mrs. Woodrow

Brooklet News

MR. D. B. TURNER

Reba Parrish. Ruby, Rocker,
Mary Hendrix, Dorothy Brannen,
Nezzie �e
Alien, Sara Helen
Brack, Mary Lou Denmark, i-laze I

s

were

be back

are

a'"kland, Carine
'et
Robbins, Betty Bird Foy, Margare
Geneva S trtc
Waters, Edna M

Sunday

number of parents present
the third and fourth

Having completed the farm
The following grade mothers
unit. the second grade 18 making
were
VISITS EIOHTlI ORADE
appointed: Miss Whlte's
Is
frieze on farm life. The grade
room. Mrs. E. B. Dickerson and
Mr. D. B. Turner, editor ate
f h
farm
animals
and
wrlUng
Mrs. Frank Wilson. Mrs. Ander
Bulloch Times, was a visitor to drawing
stories
room. Mrs. Malcolm Starling
011i!f. Coileen the eighth grade last Monday
Newsome, Lorine
-Submitted by Seventh' and Mrs .tIm Futch; Mrs. Whlte's
1J'0rnlng. He made a very InterestParrish, and Matilou Tu mer.
and
Grad�s.·
Mrs. J. D. Hagan and Mrs.
room,
Eighth
ing talk on the newspaper. He
Burke; Mr. Oglesby's room. Mrs
told ho,\" It was made. printed and
a
FIRST ORADES
Frank Scott and Mrs. Hamp
how many 'papers his machine
1-A-During this month we have
would print an hour. Mr. Turner
Bryant,
learned several new Thanksgiving
said he had been a publisher of
After the business session all
freize is very
'Our

eighth grade at:

the

doilltouse. A qWlt has been made
will be published. It is according made for their don. JudY.,Homer
to how the first Issue is disposed Bunch. a member of the first
of.
grade. Is 111. Ail hope that he w111
to the number of times this p •. per

News I

··Bulloch County School
bora

"The First Complete News in the Countv"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

.'I'hllrsday, November 16,1939.

"Tbrifto-Matlc"
Swi.ch

\

,

..

THE BULLOCH HERALD
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'l11undal, N�vember 16,

:':H,:H. Britt Writes Open letter

Mr.

Bulloch

Iarge

Letter to Bulloch

Open

County

School Patron. and Friend.:
As

rule, calami tics

a

\

approach
pared for

Right

R�out

now we are

ail

county

faculties

fuil

schools

c hild
an

six

lat-go city counties in the

state pay

50 POI' cent of the ad valorem tax
money into the state treasury and

another critical period in regard
We know
to the public schoois.

coming and being fore- 80 POl' cent of the total tux money.
warned we ought to bc rorcarmed. Consequently, the other counties
The stale Department or Educa- receive more revenue from the
tion has promised funds for oniy stale than they pay in taxes.
four months this year instead of
State legislature members from
the seven as provided by law. In these large city counties have- not
.Bulloch county this four months' opposed the levy of additlonul
is.

this

t d

t

d

ff' i en t

� ;��'y-p.al
c�� �n \ a� Oe d'c
ea� d 'I� d? y�u
�an
u

t

Rccords from the state auditor's
office reveal the fact that the five

to cntor

lion in Bulloch county and Georgia, what do you want: educated

for

months.

results

the

proportionate
$131,300-enough

kept

with

open

disastrous.

are
,

and

them

have

to

knowing of their
are
usually un pre-

we

return

wouid have been

come upon

Not

us unawares.

.

Our

taxes,

I

ers

an

an

ignoran

I

ISC

-

lined

p-

generation to foliow
taught by disgruntled, unpaid and
poorly prepared teachers? The

you,!

teacher

best

of

McLemore,

Stock

run

Yards,

I

the

reports

a

in

'

.'
possibly do her
forced to pinch

the

'

;.�' 4u7�' ·62-.0th.'
yearl���
t' 6�
mgs«.

they
Tuesdays at

0 'I
C oc k

Respectfully,

266-123 F, Memphis.

E_-,....LL_IS_Y_._D_E_L_O_A_C_H_:

s_e_e_B_._H F_el_·'_'is�,_S_t_a_te_s,,-b_or_o_,_G_a.

I

The Statesboro Livestock Com-

mission

$10.000

new

1

---

All

cif

81;

piy

this

purely and sirn-...

was

additionai

And what

heavy

a

upon US ail.

tax

3 per cent sales tax. This
wer-k the Troup county grand jury
very

a

aptly dcscribed the present

condition of the schools

lax it was! The

a

as

"dis

M
F
'as

tho

A

M

S C I'rgrnan

Ion."Si'
.1OP

�':,

of

to

dthe

ay

his

Nov�mber
Saie.
Mr.
S�hg�an
he has reduced

state school tax paid in our grace to the intelligence of the Clearance
states that
county. 'is approximately $21,000. state."
prrces
This is only twice the amount we
What t.he children of Georgia
normal.
e a
s
18
e
as never offered
paid to .keep the schools open six need is not a foul' months' state
or �cv.e!"1 wCf'ks.
supported school term, nor even such reduced prices as he is at
this time.
Ali his fail ready-toIt is an indisputable fact that a seven months' term, but a full
nine months term financed entire WeHl' together with sports weal' Is
us and for most counties in
the st.ate it is a matlel' of wisdom iy by the state.
offered.
being

�;" ��O\�I t�eh N�vember
.

f,61'

ot\d

..

economy fol'
sQii.'"!d
la" and have state

lo pay

us

sWtc

dolia!' iJ!lid

tax

into Ihe state treasury
lost yea.'. by Builoch county taxpayel's we received $13 in l'etul'D.

s�ppose

It

In

I

wouid

be

much

iess

e.xpen

.

lhal way. Ail of the chlidl'en
ull PUl'ts of the state deserve

''''e

supPOrl-! �q�al

FOl' ever'y school

cd schools.

I

rhls

cducational
can

be

full nine months' term mnintainod

$10,100 cash by standard teachel' qualifications
raised to operate tho private term with u unifol'm salary schedule
last spdng had been paid to the t.hl'olJr.houl the state.

Just

state ill

I.he

that the

same

way

as

other

I

Parenls

MINKOVITZ
INSTAI.LS

OPPol'tunities ..
prOVIded only by a UOHTII)IG

friends

and

of

celuca-

tures

new

SQie,about

offered which

suppiy

200 cattie

The cattle market

$1.00. Packers

arc

were

not enough

was

the demand of the

we

fix-

the store.

lights,"

new

said

and

to

packers.

up 75c to

was

asking

that

as

Tuesday.

see

dise

"make

appear

daylight,

so

just

what time it is

they do in

as

that
seen

no

matter

it will

at

always

appeal' the same." The system in-

MI'. I eludes

31

lof

Wilitehurst

Mr.

Be the meed
For the

withdrawal from the

that

gifts

we

we

have had from His hand

Let there

ring through

A

AS IUGH AS AiNY MAR({ET IN GEORGIA.

six months before the
tion, who, before

reglsterlng

STOCK YARD
IS OUR MOTTO"

qualified electors."

Located

on

Dover Road

Phones 323 Ii!, 324

C. of Ga. R. R.

on

O. L.

McLemore, lUgr.

_L

c

�

rCMeets

Armstrong On

••

Candidates Unopposed
In December 19 PrimaliY
3,

the

house

court

had qualw.t.JOr·,'1

STYLES

and One of the Finest Ever Featured a't Such Low
Prices. Every Size Available in a
Wide Assortment of Desirable SUEDE Shoes. COME EARLY FOR TIm BEST SELECTION
A� BE ASSURED OF GETTING YOUR SIZE IN
TlrIE SHOE YOU LHm BEST!
I

Due to the Recent, Increase in Coat of Leather am}

Wages the Price of Shoes Has Advanced' Considerably. AT OUR REGUL AR PRICES
SIIOE IN OUR STORE iIS A. BARGAiN! OUR SALE PRICES
THESE SHOE S A STILL GREATER BARGAIN WHICH

l\'i!A�nD

be-

EVERY

YOU CAN'T �_

Beca_

in

the

In &he .....t office

clock

.,r'l' qU_

Decembe� 19 county prl·

mary.

.

e

Low

LluHe:.;'

Hool

Ladles'

WORK Q;of.:FORDS

,Ladles' Rogulnr $5.00

SHOES

SHOES

98c

Black, Blue, Brown, Suedes

Suede •.

Only $4.48

Only $3.88

Ls(Ues'

Ladles' R e gular $8.99

SH OES

Blnck, Blue, Brown, \Vlne

$1.25 Vulue

Only

ncgulo.r $5.95

I

$2.99

Ladles' Black

SIIOES

Black, Blue, Brown, Suedes

Onl y

Regul�r

Black, Blue) Brown,

$2.88

,SUEDE SHOES
High or Cuhan Heel.
$2.50 Valucs

Suedes

Only $2.48

Qnly $1.88
,

,

,

1\100'5

Plu.�n Too

WORK

,

,.

•

li'ull

SHOES

FashIoned

l\'Ion's nnll

SILK HOSIERY

Heb"y Leather VI'I.er.

EXTRA SPECIAL

Only $1.49

Only_49c

1\

Boys' All Leather

l\fen's

a nd

Boys'

"

La(lleR'

1\len'8

DRESS OXFORDS

BOOTS

TENNI S SHOES

HANDBAGS

SPECIAL

VERY S PECIAL

All Color.. All Materl"I.;

$3.88

to

$7.98

0

49c t o

$1148'

.

98c to

$1.88

Block

I

Or

Antique Brogue
$2.50 \'alues

Only $1.-88

This List Contains Only' a Few of Our ,·Great Value
In S'hoes ·for Men,- Women and:.
Children
•

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER' 1 nH· 1:°=.
FAV'URltE' SHOE 'STORE INC.
,

ROY

GREEN

EAST.MAIN STREET

�'QUALITY FOOTWEAR"

WILLIAM SMITH
GEORGIA

on

the

In

Appalachian

Teachers game are In good shape.
Their running attack and block
has been much better than

Ramsey;

for Solleltor

W. Hendrix, for

County Surveyor

unopposed.

complete ballot as released
H. Ramsey, secretary and
treasurer of the Bulloch County
The

by B.

Wed_

Democratic Executive Committee
will be as follows:

c;ymbentl.

FOR COUNTY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT-Wm. Earl Mc
Elveen ond H. P. Womack (In

�

Into

O&her£I�

our

next

of""" too late for thIa
...... ppear

_Jr.'
-The J:diter.

Doctors To Meet
Here Nov. 30
Dr.

O.

Health

Ralph Mosteller and

Dr.

H.

C.

Schenck, hath of the State Health
Department staff, wUJ lead the
discussions. Dr. Mosteller will dls
'cancer
control, and Dr.
Schenck will'dlscuss tuberculosis.
cuss

The

first

meeting

of the

phy-

Department

•

ently all

season.

probable line-up:

The

Teachers

Po..

Armstrong

McLaughlin

E

Parker

Bentley

E

Paschal

��:s

� .:::::::::::"'p��;th

:::::::.:::::::::

Pinckney

G

Home

Miller

G

Robertson

Langley.

C

Gordon
DeLoach

QB

Hart

HB

Finney

_.........

..

Rountree
Cason

Irwin Newmans, T. Oscar Wynn.
FOR' COUNTY
Dan

'w,

SURVEYOR-

FOR CORONER-C. C.
Akins

(Incumbent),

Orren 0,

A. L.

(Lum)

Coleman,

SteWllTt, Hudson

Stan-

ford and John M. Williams.

HB'

-

,.

He

•.

under the

name

as

Power

of

and PlumbIng

connected wltll
Company and

has had about 2Q �ears

in

lhis

business.

experience

corn,

The specialists who will conduct.
are B. L. SO\lthwen,
animal husbandman, H. S. GarrI

agronomist. S. A. Par(lham,
agronomist, J. M. Carr, tobacco
expert. and Otis Woodard, horti ••
IOn,

management

of

the

Ellis

6VY CHRISTMAS SULS

culturist.

Drug Company, Inc., annQunced
today the re-openlng of the Ellis
Drug Co., following its complete
remodeling and renovation after
its destruction by fire recently,
Dr. Carlton Palmer will be pre
The store has been completely
sented Monday evening, November
restocked with new merehandlse
27. at 8 o'clock, at the Georgia
and Is new throughout. '11Iey in
Teachers Coneee with an lllua
vite the public In to inspect their
trated lecture whicl) he calls ''The
store.
Joy of Pictures:'

The homemakers will. at this
time. be attendlne a cooklll8
school under the direction of Mrs.
Kathrlne Lanier. extension food
preservation and utilization spe
clalist.
At 1 p. m. the mualcal PI'OJIl'8III
under the direction of Ronald J.

The noted artist wUJ present an
unuaual lecture wltli an exhibit of

'orlglnal works of

10

Il1't

'conected

from varloua countries all

over

the

Mf. J. T. �i', ehllirnlb' wor!l1, � the PI'OII1'aJil 111,&)'
of the orphans home car frOm the louncllike a delightful program for sic Club and tfle Metter Commun.
Ogeechee River Baptist A.ssocla- the artistically enthualastlc and Ity Choral Club will form a ina8a
tion for the Georgia Baptist Or- critical person, It is. nevertheless choir of more than 200 volcetl for
phans' Horne at Hapeviile, an- equally Interestine to the layman, certain numbers 811d to 'Iead the
nounced this week that the dates
Each of the
.Dr.
Palmer learned to love community slnlllne.
and places of loading this year will
mualcal oreanlzations will sUo be
paintings as a boy through his
be as folloW1l: Wednesday, Novem·
numbers. An electrical ormother'. collection of be utlful
bel' 29, at Metter, Pulaski and
to. � used
.... !fI' beiJII
He Is a
patitlnp:
Register; Thursday, November 30, er and one whO" -is enthualastlc 111
at Statesboro.
The address of the occasIon will
bo t his
bject ''The J oy 0 f
sU.'
be l.Ielivered by Hon. Ablt Nix of
Pictures
Is, one of the most
Athens, widely known civIc and
unique events on the American educational worker.
platform. today, Thrilling stories
The negro farmers Interested In
of his adventures In collecting
the mornlne program will joIn a
anne
many of his paintings, the artists
IIfOUp at the negro hIgh schall!
who have painted them, and the
The 'Iand use planning program
In the afternoon for a .speclal pr0characteristics
of the paintings
for B u Il oc h coun t y wen
ill d fI it e I y I
gram of music and an address by
have delighted audlPres Id ent Hubert a f the Geargi a
get under way December 11, ac- the'tlBelves,
,mcH throughout' the United
to
Information
cording
yeceived by Stat es. Th e I ec t ure Is III us t ra ted State College.
The Rotary Club, Chamber of
W. H. Smith, president of the
with over 30 original works of art.
Bulloch United Georgia Farmers.
Commerce, Junior Chamber of
The organization had asked for
Commerce, UnIted Georgia Farmthis program several weeks 8&0.
ers, Woman's Club, Business Girls'
Oscar Steanson, economls\ from
Club, the churches of Statesboro.
the Bureau of Agricultural Ecothe Georgia Teachers Conep, the
,Statesboro high school and others
nomlcts, Kenneth Treanor, econare
omlst for the Extension Service,
to make this ocand W. T. Cleary, who is work·
CjjI8lon possible.
Dr. A. J.
Ing with the program In Georgia,
Mooney is general
met with a group in the county
Homer S. Durden, state AAA ad. chairman of the festival with Dr.
Saturday ahd merte pl�.ns for get.,. mlnlstrator, will address the Sul- Marvin S. Pittman, pre'ildent of
loch county chapter of United the college, as ·eeneral advisor.
ting tl)e program started.

d9Jigh;apeali

,

Nell, head of the mualc de))lUj
ment .t Georeta THchers CoIlep,
wJJI start with all attendliie In
mau, The Statesboro hlJlh school
band and chorus, the collep quartet, the CoIlep Mualc Club. the
OIJUeae chClrua, the lta_boro Mu

.speclal

�ta1Ied

,

,

,

the_f,cc6roPaiiln!ent.

au"

Land Use
Program Pl'
.

d

I

.

Homer Durden
Here N'ov. 25

cooperatin�

Georgia Farmers Saturday, Nov- Dean Z. S, Henderson of the cOl·
ember 25.
lege Is chairman of the educational
part of the program, Mr. Nell· Is
Mr. Cleary, who is assigned to
L. F. Martin, program ch,!lirman
cliairman of the musical program
Bulloch county to assist with the
of the organlzatlon, Invited Mr.
and has arranged for the massed
planning. December 11 and work Durden to
discuss the 1940 AAA
choir, Arthur ,Howard and Dan
out other details.
program as It would affect Bul· Blitch are
construction chairmen.
The ultimate objectlve of the loch farmers. Mr. Durden
will Rev. N, H.
WUJiams Is chairman
planning Is to find how more in· speak in the court house at 3 :3(}
or the farm program, Mrs. W. S.
come can be had by the people
p m
Hanner
Is
'. I
that work the land. In the study
cJlalrman of the dec
It Is expected that the speaker orating committee, and Harry W.
land and people will play an im-.
The technical agricultural workIn the county will meet with

'

ers

WAYNESBORO
ROTARIAN TALKS
AT ROTARY MEET
Mr.

Cliff Hatcher,

member of the Burke

Mr, Hatcher talked on what
stitutes a good Rotarian.

con-

.

portant part. All the lands in the will

I county

will be classified.

now a

freshman at the

win the

.

go

Into details

on

the part

Smith and Kermit Carr

are

flnan-

ma�keting quotas will play on cot- clal chairmen.
ton and tobacco, since the cotton
marketing quo t a refer�ndum "ARMER RAISES

--------------

Bulloch County-Boy To Go To
Internatibnal Livestock Show

Elvin \is

formerly

ous

the school

work.
TltIs achievement also
laces
Young Anderson has been :an
this clubster In the contest for a outstanding clubs tel' for about
gold watch If he w,1ns the state four years, but reached the clbl)ax
contest and gives him a chance of his meat animal projects this
to further compete for another. spring 'when his Hereford steer,
college scholarship. Thomas E. "Pa t," took on ail comers at the
Wilson Is the donor of this award, fat stock show In Savannah to

recently
and
electrical
Shelton
Mr
business.

Georgia

a

ity.

Contractor.
the

at

recelvb,g

an

Electrical

on

A specially embossed gold watch will alllO attend the National Club
fob Ihas been awarded to Elvin An Congress and International Live�
derson for
the highest stock Show in Chicago the first
scoring In Bulloch county In the of December, which is an award
national 4-H lIleat animal activo he received' for his beef cattle

Cox

Barnes

Mr. A. J. Shelton lias

Shelton

turned

Hendrix (incumbent).

PLUMBING CONTR"CTOR
ESTABLISHED HERE

plumbin
will operate

of Public Health,

prominent
County Ba�
(two to be elected)-M. J. Bowen Association, was the guest speak(Incumbent). Geo. P. Lee (incum- er at the Monday meeting of the
Statesboro Rotary club,
bent), J... A. (Gus) Denmark, J.

NEW ELECTRIVAL AND

established

search workers from the Coastal
Plains Experiment Statlon.

were

_

FB

McCall

celebra

including a street dance and
speeches by leading city officials.

STATEllBOBO NOV.

edttloa •• will
� ;<:
W1ieIr.
wJdCJi comB'

•.

FOR SOLICITOR CITY COURT
The Armstropg team is In possibly the best condition of the sea- -B, H. Ramsey (Incumbent).
and
FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD
son. They present a heavy
alert line. Pinckney and Ray, OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
guards, and Miller, right tackle, Fred W. Hodges (Incumbent)
Hart at
are stalwarts In the line.
FOR MEMBER OF BQARD OF
halfback and McCall at fullback CO V N T Y
COMMISSIONERS_:
consist-

gaining ground

During the' morning a farmers
and homemakers school will be
held. Starting at 10 a. m. farm
ers will assemble
In the Shep
pard's tobacco warehouse and di
vide into groups to study the vari

tion

office ... Ume for It to IIIIIke

the

have been

nl .. h&,
December 21,
wheD they wJII remain open ..

Ion ..... hoppen demand.

season.

ORPIIAN'S HOME CAR
TO BE LOADED AT

sicians and health workers was
held here November 9. These meet
cumbent).
week,
past
usual in practice
Ings are part of a series of, meet
FOR TAX COMMISSIONERhave
Smith
Davis,
Ings between the practicing phy·
Langley, Hamil,
shown up good. Parker is in his John P. Lee (Incumbent), and J. socilins In Georgia and represen
I
Zet,terower.
tatives of the Georgia'
usual stride.

ing

The Harvest Home Festival pro
completed and final dec
orations are being made for the
thousands that will attend the cel
ebration. The festival wUJ be held
November 30.
gram Is

urday

the business

day mornbla'. U tile ne_ nf
lOme of...... country corn.
pondellte did not arrive In our

.....Iy edtU .. wJJI

Mr. B. H.

are

Thankqtvtn.. Day

Ita publication date
The Bnlloeh Herald w.. put

comea on

fxperience gained In five games nen, Ellis Y. DeLoach, and S. Edthey have already played, they win Groover.
can be- depended upon to furnish
FOR ORDINARY-William H.
thel!:.. usual tough opposition.
Crouse, and J, E. McCroan (inThe Profs. bearing a few bruises
sustained

,

holiday

The

F. Whitman, County
Commissioner, announced
this week the second "get-togeth
will go ahead In the running.
er" meetlng for physicians
and
On paper, Amlstrong is not so
FOR SHERIFF-G. W. Clark,
health workers to be here !J'hurs.
formidable this year. The team at S. J. Foss, Lowell M. Mallard (in)
day. November 30,
the beginning of the season was cumbent), and Lester'Nesmith,
Dr. Whitman
st�tes that .Dr.
inexperienced: However, with the
FOR CLERK--O. Lester Bran-

day's

Complete

FORD TO PASS UP!

previous engagements

these two teams have re'
sulted In a win for each. Thurswho
game will likely decide

tween

_

NOVEMBER 2'

the

The two

boUr
&hroqb 'l'banday

December 21 ......
nI.... FrIday e .... nI..... De
cember 22, tbey wJII c1..... at
8 o'clock P. M. except on Sat

IlE-OPENS FRIDAY.

struck 12 o'cIOCk noon iast Sat·
urday, November 18, 26 candidatea

annual game which pits
these traditional rivals against one
another promises to be a thrUJer.

at I P. M.
e.... nln .. ,

ELLIS DRUG STORE

When

p.

Nov. 30·'

tbelr lIllaaJ c1 ........

... rYe

phases of livestock production,
cotton, tobacco and truck
crops under the direction of re

they

Four Running
For Sherin

The

That Is One of the Most

the

as

authorities of Statesboro who shall
have been duly registered, as here
inafter provided and who shall be'
qualified to vote for members of
the General Assembly, shall be

Thursday

...no_

Statesboro is one of tilt few
smaller cities who decorate and
light the shopping district during
this season of the year. Last year

hereinafter

.a,ULLOCK

...

of the Installation
and the cost or operation during

day of elec

required, have paid all
taxes of every description legally
imposed and demanded by the

to

charge

assume

of

-Clinton Scollard.

Thanksgiving Dayan
of
the City Court;
Fred W.
College Athletic Fierd. The �Pme
Hodges, for Chairman of the Board
is scheduled to get under way at
of County Commissioners, and D.
m.
2:30

8elchi,ion

length

Thanksgiving! Thanksgiving!

"all persons who have been bona
fide residents. of Statesboro for

'Tide

New Shoe

living.
the

AClOOrdJq

..

decorate

,

Program

.DHlDt -.Ie bere tJIIa -k. tile
.tore. In Su.boro wJJI ob-.

streets here, have been turned ov
er to the city authorities who will

the land

Charter

City

The Armstrong Geechees of Sawill be the foes of the
Georgia Teachers College Blue

G:ra,l!d

which to

Home

---------------

According to Mr. Ike Mlnkovltz,
acting chairman of the local mer
chants association, all the Christ
mas lights and fixtures purchased
by the merchants last year with

,

the

to

According

vannah

A

to be turned !In

the soil

sought for;

race.

Turkey Day

.

have

or

Ust is revised.

Hogs � �attle

�

:

fought for;

•

lists. Mr. Bland states that this
number will be reduced when the

sell

have

we

Who is Lord of the

his

announced

NUMBER 88.

\

The streets of Statesboro will be
lighted wiih multi-colored lights
again this year, for the Christmas
shopping season.
Saturday nigh t, December 9, has
been set as the date for the lights

toil ;

our

Whether born of the brain

According to Mr. Glenn Bland,
City Clerk, more than 900 names
are on the unrevised registration

new' fixtures ..

----�--------�-----------�--------.------------------------------------

For whate'er

running to succeed himself.
Saturday morning of last week

merchan-

OUI'

For the fruit of time of

and Dean Anderson, are not seek
ing re-election. Mr. John Everett
is

,

possible be offered.
Top hogs Wednesday brought
5.25; No. 2s, 4.75/to 4.90; No. 3s.
4.25 to 4.40; No. 4s. 4.40 to 4.50;
4.40 to 4.75;
S(lWS,
top cattle,
6.75; mediul)1, 6.00 to 6.50; com
mon, 4.50 to 6.00; fat cows, 5.00

Thursday n\ght of .Iast week at
qualifying deadline, seven

may start the sale

many cattle as

Minkovitz,

iighting

weigh

at 1 O'CLOCK P. M. every

"SERVICE

SYSTE�I

throughout

"These

,.

ncsday's

to 5.25.

of

we

Follow the Markets and you "'i11

NEW

MI'. Ike Minkovitz of Minkovilz
and Sons. announced this week the

installation

promptly

so we can

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1939.

the

Those to qualify were Barney
Averitt, J. Gilbert Cone, Dr. Glenn
Jennings, Dr. J. C. Lane, B. B.
Morris and Z. Whitehurst.
Two of the present members of
the City Council, Arthur Howard

Mr. Parker stated that at W<'d-

of

announce d

beginning

.annual

early

in order that

pen

I

your stock

cutters, 3.50 to 4.00.

;,ALE 1'00,\1'

AND BULLOCH COUNTY

Xmas Lights To
Abit Nix On
Be Turned On
������_.De(ember 9
Harvest

City 'Election
City Council.

EVERY TUESDAY
Bring

Six Canaidates
Qualify In
candidates had qualified for the
city electlon to be held December
the
2 to elect three members

nnd

they

.

pass

011, ST.!J.TESBORO

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

__

SELL YOUR'LIVESTOCK

I

further declared that as a re- boro.
object so strenuously
sult, "ail Georgia children are unare repaid ten, thirteen
According to Mr. F. C. Parker,
derpriviteged."
Jr., top hogs Monday brought 5.40
Bulloch county want to dig down and twenty fold?
Lct us ail wake up!
to 5.45; No. 2s. 5.15 to 5.20: No.
and provide this extrn money as
Olh l' sections of the state are
H. 1-1. BRITT,
as, 4.50 to 4.75; Nq. 4s, 4.50 to
we did last spring 1 Did you know
waking up to t he dire necd of get
Builoch
President,
County Educa- 5.00; No. 5s, 4.60 to 5.00; sows,
that the nrlvate t.erm last year , lin� something done nbout the
tion Association.
4.50 to 4.80; top cattle, 7.00 to
cost us patrons marc than $10,000 nltuatlon. Last week a mass meet
I
7.10; mediums, 5.50 to 6.50; comch�h 'r And this doesn'r include the ing of interested citizens of De
",\SInON SHOP
thousands
of dollars Kulb county adopted resolutions
mon, 4.00 to 5.00; fat cows. 5.00
addlf lonal
to 5.10; canners, 3.00 to 3.50, and
which lhe teachers lost in snlary usking the legislature to meet find ANNOUNOES llLEARANCE

counties

cuts end shortened terms.

or

.

I

when

Tenn.,\

-----

I

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS

.

Gaines-Iuuction

I

1.0 work without pay? Do we patand friends or. education in

Tuesday night,

NOli

�_

Mr. McLemore states that

1

Who is to biame for the present
schooi troubies? I heartily agree

with Col.

us

'

will start each sale

pennies

-

to!.

'.,
IS

del' when, if ever, she- will receive
her next salary check.

that Eld.

announce

CO�:

0..

can't

state

best. when
Sh�
and won-

wish to

Hartley of Miami, Fla., will

preach fllr
ember 21,

of both

Company's
Edgar n. Dunlap,
market and yards opened
ville lawyer, who spoke to the
I
Monday with 1,015 hogs sold.
.·term ends at Christmas. What laxcs to support' the full seven American Legion Post in Quitman
The new stock market, built by
November
10
when
he
said
"we, F'. C. Parker and Son. is located
-Shall we do about it?
months' schooi term. If thcy are
10' willing to pay 80 per cent of the Iho people, are to biame." He de-' just out of the city limits onc and
Do' we want the schools
scribed
the
as
I
system
"odious,"
'one-half miles northwest of States
ciose '( Do we wont the teachers tuxes,
why should the poorer
rons

(We
Fred

,

sale

THE BULLOCH HERALD

BAPTIST CHURCH

Announcement

at 7:30. o'clock. AU
members and friends 0/. our church
are Invited to attend this serVIce.
No. 2s, 4.50 to 4.90; No. 3s, 4:3Q'
I hereby announce that I am a Eld.
Hartley Is one of our mOlt
to 4.60; No. 4s, 4.00 to 4.75; No. candidate for the office Df the
able preachers and I am sure you
3.75
5s, 4.25 to 4.75; fat
Clerk of the Superior Court of will
s�ws,
enjoy hearing him.
4.25 -, There
wI)" a good demand for Bulloch County, subject to the
ALLEN R. LANIER, Clerk.
sows and pigs. The 'cattle market rules and
regulations of the Priwas steady with no choice cattle'
mary- to be held December 19, MAN WANTED lor 800
famny
Medium
heifers
and 1939..
offered.
Rawleigh route In Candler,
steers, 6.00 to 6.50; common, 4.50
Emanuel
Statesboro.
Counties,
I sincerely solicit llour vote and
t a 5 T' b II
375 t
575' r t
\
Permanent if you're a hustler.
influence.
t
10 year,
.za:
Write Rawleigh's, Dept. GAKat his

"

An

L.

hogs 'and cattle I TO THE VOTERS
Tuesday,
OF BULLOCH
Top hogs brought 5.10 to 5:25;

"On Present School Crisis
..

O.

8TA'l'IlSBORO
PRIMITIVI:
-,

I Political

Livestock

4-H club

championship.
College of Agriculture, University the home-bred championship, the
of Georgia. on two 4-H Club Hereford championship and then
soholarships as a direct result of the grand championship of the en
his meat animal club projects. He tire show,

comes

up

December

9.

W.

H.

CANE
TO PAY SUB8CBII'TION

•••

There:s a IJIlin near (Camilla who
Smitn, president of the UGF,
urged all the farmers In the coun- Is literally raising cane, In fact,
to
.thls
attend this particular meetty
farmer, a Mr. F, C. Da"is,
Ing. Mr, Smith stated tliat he be- brought In four stalks to pay for
lieved that the best way for Bul- his newspaper' subscription. and
loch county farmers to get' the found It necessary to turn them

benefit from AAJIt,. was to lengij1ways to get them through
learn more about how the program the door. The paper's employees.
deals with the various crops. This whp are st!ll munching on the
Is particularly true of 1940 when staJks, vouch to the fact that they
most

.

each of the'

special soil depleting

measure at least

eight feet.

tobicco,

crops, such as cotton:
and
peanuts .. have to be In compliance YOUNG PEOPLE OF
with the· farm quota before
agy IiAPtJST CHURCH TO
benefit payments in the form of
SERVICE
price adjustment or s,,11 conserva
Thursday morning" November
tion can be collected:
23, at '1':30 the young people of
Mr. Smith expressed the belief the Statesboro
Baptist church are
that if the farmers knew more
sponsoring a Sunrise Thanksgiv
about the marketing quotas a Ing Service In the

HAVE'SPECfI\L

educa tlonal

Intelligent

more

cast

on

vote would be

December 9.

building.

A

sued to all.

special Invitation Is is

�

.

